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aeed fo worry 
photo by Scott Sickel 
At fint glance the. miss looks worried. Actually, she's eating a 
et llturday's basketball game and watching the Panthers 
Llwis College 105-66. 
Graduation may be after finals 
The Student_ S e n a t e  
u n a n i m o u s l y a gre e d  i n  
Thursday's meeting that an 
Eastern graduate should be sure 
that he is graduating when he 
goes marching down the aisle, 
with the organ playing "Pomp 
and Circumstance." Eastern 
has, in the past, held graduation 
.exerci�es the Sunday afternoon 
preceeding exams, which causes 
considerable embarrassment to 
the third quarter senior 'who 
failed a course required for his 
deruee. after his parents made 
the long trip from home. 
A graduation reschedulill@ 
plan, submitted to the senate by 
.Sen. Ray Pranske, would revise 
the university calendar so as to 
allow the Monday prior t'o 
exams for a study day. 
The following four days 
would be reserved for exams, 
and then graduation would 
follow after exams, on Sahirday 
evening. 
This  w ould give the 
doubtful -senior time- to notify 
his instuctor, f�nd out whether, he 
p_assed all required courses, and 
time, in case he did not, tc 
contact his relatives about his 
non-graduation. 
Pranske"s Pfan would allow 
ample time for guests to arrive 
and "sufficient time after the 
ceremony for celebration." 
According to Sen. Alan 
Swim, "Ceremonies. and practice 
interfer� with st�dents sb�dying 
as do the celebrating and 
entertaining," when� students 
"graduate" before they actually 
graduate. 
Greeson wins ultimatum · . . .J 
students control athletics 
by Steve Fox 
It was learnj:d Friday that 
students have received majority 
membership on the Men's 
Athletic Board, one day after 
Student Body t>resident 'Carl 
Greeson threatened a .. freeze" 
on athletiCs if such a majority 
was not granted. 
Greeson said at Thursday's 
Student Senate meeting that 
unless a student majority on the 
Athletic board was granted this 
week, action would be taken in 
the form of either a student 
boycott of board meetings, in 
which case meetings could not 
be held for lack of quorum, or 
refusal to recognize athletic 
vouchers, freezing athletic funds 
for the remainder of the year. 
Eastern. News 
However, Greeson Friday 
received a letter from President 
Quincy Doudna,_ date" 
Wednesday, Jan. 14, granting 
students majority membership 
on the board.·· 
The change to a student 
majority will take place when 
the.I' new athletic board is 
appointed late spring quarter. 
The action gives students a 
majority on all student-faculty 
boards. 
Tell the Troth and Don't Be Afraid 
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emely warm' 
Third floor Lincoln not cold now 
l.inc:oln's third fl_oor, which 
ed the director of 
lJst week for relief from 
\lO!d rooms, now has _heat. 
were 43 degree rooms a( 
are now "extremely 
• as one reaident says. 
The heat is .not without­
, eithe�. Three rooms 
llOW .tenned "uninhabitable" 
JeSUlt of burst-iiig of the 
a Pipes, and another is 
td to burst "somewhe� 
e third ffoor." 
'I' MONDAY, a steam pipe 
in the ceiling of room 114, 
the same room reported to have 
a temperature of 43 degrees in 
last week's NEWS. Fortunately, 
the three girls who had been 
living there had already moved · 
to another floor because of the 
cold. 
Steaming h o t  water 
spurted from. the light fixture 
into the room,- flooding the 
room at least four inches deep in 
water.  This water �eeped 
through the baseboards into the 
room next door and down into 
the room on the floor below. 
Residents of these rooms had to 
move out. 
aid on Ike's nets 
1 Eastern students 
"I guess I'm just lucky," 
a male Eastern student 
ding outside Ike's Thursday 
''I bet I wasn't two 
utes ahead of the cops." 
Among the unluclcy, those 
pted for violation of the 
1Jmleston rounjcipal code, 
Jme 11 Eastern sttidents and 
I Cox, owner and operator of 
e's Little Cilmpus at 409 
Lincoln Ave. 
Cox, who bought the 
.abination bar-restaurant from 
ban Kennard just three weeks 
"°' was charged with selling 
tlquor to minors. 
According to Charleston 
lice Chief Charles Talbott, the 
rupt spot waa raided 
10 p.m., the second raid 
in several months. 
The earlier raid, when Cox' 
was an employee of· Kennard 's, 
netted the arrests of six minors; 
Cox was then issued a warning. 
The students arrested were 
charge<! with frequenting a 
licensed liquor premise. They· 
wete Paul D. Kuhl. 20, 
Litchfield; Alan M. Spiegel, 19, 
Charleston; Henry C. Ravesl9ot; 
18, Charleston; Richard L. 
Ammaun, 19, Decatur; Henry E. 
Gamble, 18, Charleston. 
Also, Harland R. Kilborn, 
20, Granite City; Tim W. 
Sheppard, 20, Charleston; Gary 
A. 'Wilson, 19, Erie; Mike A. 
Covalt, 20, Charlesto� Bob D. 
Bills, 20, Charleston and JQ!JCph 
L. Curtjn, 20, Stonington. ' 
The pressure of turning the 
heat up enough to keep the 
rooms comfortable has J>een 
putting a strain on the pipes 
which run through the ceilings 
of the rooms and halls. 
IF ANOTHER pipe bursts, the 
water will probably again come 
'f ets petition 
GI Bill h_ike 
The E a stern V e t erans 
Association is sponsoring a 
petition to increase the benefits 
of students attending college 
under the G.I. Bill. 
Recently Congress okayed 
an inadequate 26 per cent 
increase. President Nixon vetoed 
it and said that fie would veto 
any increase over ·13 per cent as 
being inflationary. The Seri�te is 
in favor of a 40 per cent 
increase. 
THE PURPOSE of the 
petition .is to encourage Congress 
and the President to pass a 
minimum 40 per cent increase in 
the GJ. Bill. This would give 
more veterans an op.portunity to 
attend college, especially if they 
have wives !ind children. . 
Students are asked to sign 
th,e petition today thru Friday in 
the ·Union from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Petitions will be distributed 
to l ocal  o rganizations in 
Cha rleston and surrounding 
cities. Letters have also been 
sent to colleges throughout the 
state to sponsor G.I. Bill inerease 
petitions. 
th rough the light fixwre, 
presenting a possible elec;:trical 
hazard if the light is on at the 
time. 
A committe-e of five girls, 
one from each floor and the 
president of the dorm have 
contacted ·Albert Green; director 
of housing. The committee 
asked for an assurance that an 
.improved electrical and ·heating 
system will be installed in 
Lin.Coln during the summer. The 
committee was set up at an all 
dorm �·emergency" meeting a 
week�o. 
Titree days before the pipes 
l>urst, during the third floor 
"cold wave," Green came over 
to the dorm to look over the 
'lituation and to discuss it with 
(Continued on page i) 
Coed dies 
Sophomore �ed Geanetta 
(Sue)' Waldon and her 
The Athletic Board, which 
handles more than 25 per cent 
of s�udent activity fees, 
pr�viWsly was the only 
student-faculty board UAder 
lacul�y control, s11pp�lf 
because of North Ce�tral 
Association ·an4 Intel'$tate 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference rulings. 
-HOWEVER, -Student Body 
Executive Vice President Keith 
White� ex-officio memb�r and 
coordinator of the boards, 
discovered several \\leeks ago 
that no such ruling existed by 
the North Central Association. 
Since the llAC has disbanded, 
the Student Senate ifllJllediately 
before Christmas break 
requested a student majority on 
the athletic board. 
Doudna Said that he granted 
.the student majority despite 
"some opposition'" saying that 
"the principle objection, as I 
understand it. lies in the 
possib ility that w ith rather 
frequent changing student 
membership; there might be 
abrupt changes in the degree of 
support athletics gets for its 
program.'� 
(Continued on page 2) 
in mishap-
companion, Don Hermann, 20, 
who is attending Illinois 
Weslayan in Bloomington, were 
killed in an automobile accident 
late Friday evening. 
Miss Waldon, whose .Q0tne is 
Clinton, was residing .at l B'l 6 
9th Street. Hermann's home was 
in Weldon. 
The couple was enroute to 
Bloomington on Jllinois highway 
150, near Downs, when their 
iautomobile left the highway, 
skidded, and returned to strike 
another automobile driven hy 
Cecil Worthy, 35. who was aJso 
killed. 
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Continue elections protest filed on. - Stuff le 
by Steve Fox 
A h e a rin g o n  a 
controversial election . protest 
filed against student body 
presidential candidate Larry 
Stuffle will be continued 
Wednesday. 
The hearing will be held at 6 p.m. tomorrow in the Buzzard 
-Lab School auditorium in full 
view of the public, despite 
attempts to close the hearing to 
aii but witneSse., counsel and 
the press because of disturbances 
in the fint hearing held last 
Thursday. 
Beth Einsele, one of two 
people who filed an election 
protest against Sen. I.my 
the .club then went into a cauctis Frid&y :tl\at: :i.e iN,�ed thl! and voted unutinlousty to pass t>edinan, ·Warmoth ·anO ·othe11 out leaflets in residence halls for . leave the' tooill after 'a compw.11 Stuftte. . . . . . by John Gnechowia�. CCm� Stuffl e  and Stu d�nt roonurtate. . Senator Bill Warmoth. Who is The hearing on th'e pro.t� acting as Stuffle's "4efe� 'conduct�d Thursday evenma counsel" at the hearings, have before the' senate 'meeting endicl denied the chUJeS . and have in confusion as several mem� further charged that the protest of the· :elections commiUC!ft 
is an attempt by Miss Einsele to - fnclu'ding chaiml� 'Jack -Shoi:t, "set" Jim Dedman; a )cader bf left to - attenct .. �e' senate the Youna dOJ.> club. 
. meeting._ · .' •.· __ · · . . . . The incident .threatens to · · · Altllouah' the heari• become anOthet round in the eontmaed . 'fur soine tinie, battle- between the two 'Young Stbdent ··senate· ·speaker Ken 
GOP clubs for recogliition. Miss Midkiff said the· hearings cciuli:l Einsele and ·Dedman· were· both not ·be cond1lctect 'Without the o f f i c�rs of the Youn.1 ele�tio� com1!1i�ee ·aricJ�: . . Republi�ans �efore the club spli� report by a "psuedo-co� • " last spring qtiarter. would not be' accepted .bY e 
Stuffle, student body -
presidential candidate, said ........, Stuffle 
THE· - t wo · b e c a m e  ienate. · • · 
• phcrio b¥ s.v. W11111m1 utagonists, however, ·m IPMs Midkiff ha� � made quarter 1968;whenDedman was ·chairinair · ·<if the WedneaclaJ fo� to resign a8 • pr�d�nt h� . '!'i�. . �e · el«?C� after charges of �ishandling con'imitt« ;actiaJ as· Stu(Qe\ 
Sunday the protest would· be · 
withdrawn became of "political · 
harassment." 
snJFFl.E, a student 1enator 
and member of the elections 
committee, which is conducting 
the hearinp, is charged with 
violating an election rule by not 
limiting campaignmg until the on Jan. 11.· 
day after pet itions are due which Mrs. Allen and Mis 
is this Thursday, Jan. 22. Einsele, in a protest filed 
Sue Allen and Beth Einsel e, · Thursday, said Stuffle offered to . members of one of Eistem's recognize the- other club if it 
-Young- Republican clubs, wo uld s upport Stuffle,'s 
charged that Stuffle made a deal candidacy for presil;lent. 
with the other Young GOP club THE two also :charged. that 
funds were brought apimt him 1Ur}r ;" · · : · ' · · ' 
by Miss Eilisele� ·who. w• · Midkiff said Thursday·� tnlasUier at the time. ' Stuffle and WJ1111oth, who n 
· · .. ��r}
.
n g :an'. !t;c�jo·.111 ,tnem� '.of �e. · ��t� committee llleetmg . early ·would not be aD°'fdll .to vote: Thursday, Warmoth, a member 'on the vall� ot·  the· all� of · Dednian's club, referred to \riolAtioo beCauSe Of penOni1 Robert Cerny, who said . he in.vol¥eJQeiit ja�the cue: . • 
Reap. port1·onment vot_e
· .· =t�::m:=e:.�� �o�::�· �;�:=!�m�t�uit· =-�·QHy - Warmoth also said Cem� IS NEWS if Cemy'!.��tions a .. puppet of Mi.-.. �le �d p�liShed� �q ...... ._ o 
,._._ ts W.orda. •into U �e!f Neli�� ... that aue pu . , •. . .. . . . Warmoth, on behalf of 
Tw<Hllfrds 'of students mouth." Dedman and five o�ett, � Steve ·Fox may veto any action taken by 
A. r e f er e n d  u m  "0 n the senate within the jurisdiction of the student . government . reapportionment of the Student subject to appeal by two-tbir� Senate· ind a. constitutional of tenaton voting. He must ame�ment &ivina the student deliver. the veto by the' time of body president broader veto next meeting following passa� power will be voted on by. of the action vetOed. · · students Thunday, Jan . 29. PRF.SEN'ILY the student body , Polling .places w� be open p..reP4ent . ' veto aw sena..te from �f Jo.l\l;.{.m.P•Jt.>f W:-\t ;\�tioll� hf :!:!t!: fu th� University Union parliam.entary procedure, seaate 
iobby 
· 
Blair .. · HaU ,- northeast �lll!Jlt.tt�e. .•tJ'UCt,µ��, and 
second� .floor of· :colemlll' and ,recommend�tions. 
sout�ast· �''Seeobd'· aoor· • of . . � 
Coleman�� . ' . Jincofn Wc:inri 
� ·-tllB· -reappo·r t ic;.nment · � · 
referendum will · -simply · _. � (Conttatitid � -.,. h , 
students whether they think Bessie -Fredericks, dorm director. reapportionment ·of the senate is ROSLYN DUNCAN; a resident necessary. of one of 'the . c8id. third floor The senate ·now has 30' rooms, commented that the members. Six senators represent dorm director .. had done each of three· districts- Greek, everything she could to 1telp the r e s i d e n 'C e · h a 11 a n d gitls ·-get ·beat," :and . th�t- -U.e Off�pus-,;v� the i>ther 1 
Z 1Jroblem seemed .to lie in : th,e are at-large. faulty facilities. Although. the referendum is In the petition submitted not binding on the 5enate, it is t o. Gr e e n  a ski n g  f or expected that no further action improvement of· the thkd· floor�s Will be taken if it is defeated. heating situation, the petitionen IF the referendum passes, had stated that they had asked t h e  s e n a t e  • s standar ds . thei{ parents not to �nd in the committee will consider several next payment on winter housing reapportionment plans, with the until they'd bc:en give� h� in next step expected to be the the ·roams. Payment& have·� presentation of three' or· more made now that the rooms are proposed plans to the student 
bOdy in a similar referendum .. 
The final step would be 
p a s s a.g e o f  a specific 
reapportionm!'flt plan . by the 
senate and the student bod�. 
The amendment to the 
student government constitution 
would change article III. section 
B (1) to read. •'The president 
warm. 
Each girl who signed: the 
petitioJt received a letter fiom 
Green notifyi�g her. that !he 
neces.ury repairs to the hea�a 
system had been mac1e · and 
thanking them for th.eir .. patience and �nde��dmg 
during this period of d1ff1culty 
in suc,h unusual weather." 
Hanft's Jewelry·· 
,,. ··--- Of Qlalilf 
... Salisflcli11 
VOtiD• g on· the ·-. � . . .._. · . . ent�.tn.ust • , , 
CERNY .told. � ,NE,..,�, Thufiday_ -:fil�.- .� . elec� -..  that DedJnan, Warrooth and .protest apullt. � Bill �-- a apj>rove befort.. UlO. *"· �to others- forced ·theii'way iOto hi& rutinfui niate. oi' Presideil� secpon becom� a· part Qt- the room at thomas R.U last candidate Sen. Bob SamplOI; constitution. . Tuesday evening and tloeatened StUffte's oppon�nt. . · Tb e ·a e n• t.e P asaed Ceroy with. •· .��t .if h«: , , . A. statetneDt .signed. i>Y .six amendment last TJW:rsaay with 1 contin}led . to make. -  . jeoP,le · .Ueges that Maier, wbo unanimous voice vote. ��n:..�t stu°ffie. ·• · ' "" · ' " · " was 'once treastV'�l 9f _I>,!�lm8* In other action, the senat' �Ceiiiy. Said they refUsed t&� Young OOP ctu6- '·ct_•�illill. 116•·'J J#yted.f<l�e,r ����t.. N leave when �\l�ie4 itO':dO:JQ ·Cllmpaign · ancF�·�:'Jll ex-Sen: Dave Collins, a canuidate and that it w• p  �o� the . them in the - �oniu-for financial vice president., tp · :..:.:.id· en� 'lian d1*. 1 tor tomn0ve . -A"eteria e>n Jail; ·U�-� . . . place:a'1'otib&�bi (iie Ddta th:m.- - · · ·- · .. · �· The· elee�foni· co1m.ieit!llll • au fraternity house in the Feb. WaH- Gr.ant, ·a dorm , has not· �t ,::®Mi4eie.' 5 .stlldent body orfac;ir cl���· �tor at ThoJ;nas. _confinned Warmoth prot�.: . · Co,ltini, ·who is ruqning on 
�=���a�dGr;���-�� � �Stu-cl'enis 'control ! ·��lb executive vice presid�nt. sa1� -� • ' . ' • " i. .. .. ., ' ' • .,; . . .  • . • 
ll l etter to �e . elections :(Contt'..iued fronipaRe'1>1•». a.gport.lo�ls iii any one year. co�itiee 'tb.t his ticket w� • . ' - .�, . ' : ' . . �' ; n1xt �d_ent b �·in· for .. ���: � ·· .. �;:�t ;�� - � ,:�e, , pr�4e�t. -�li(), � � �l · ut Stew.e� Hall. • , . . athletic department «b,aS �o pl� �eb. __ s, � ,ap�J .th� ColJjns. said, he.. w.as.�� rather' far -ahea-d� in niitf!;ii that · •atlilett.c • b�d . "".ffii . . a � the request becaUBe . i:>f . a call for•-fuitds; wt pomted out'· majonty; wiltl ap�bvtl fif c� � ween ca��ates ·that the ...__, . .-�·fot other. St¥dent Senate reqaU.ct .LIJtl'. �tu��. an�,� �ampSo� �4ent--(a�ty:baardc .. ' _, � . ended .bY votjng .bo.o�s Doudna siad "As one of the -�ing. :iitac�. in. JJl� � !ll� stude1,1t · b.ody 'offl!Cel:S .f>'l� · Jt. t h41 •t?:uth�ast, sectt�n 1 of when·�-w'e · were.  "maJdn& tho· <;oJeqiu Hall.... . . . . • . chanse'bt!tJie-other � .. -�we The . el�tio8:' c��� have to depend on the president 
had voted apmst _Cp� of. th�· :urtivcnity. ·-ta see-� that. 
• ; WiUanl's Shoe a.­
? • .fidt;a. Monroe. Street 
Linder Buildht( 
request earlier Thursday. Uiere ��·,got,•brupt c�eges.in . • 
' \  
.... 
, ' 
'f re� 6-pack of PeP.,r.": · 
' . ' .. 
With t8'r9e Piz%a .. ' ,, 
Wed. Jan. -�1 Ql!Jly -
' ( ' 
. Carry Out, Delivery, & Table Service 
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v.al called for 
ree.son blasts senate 
the. 'Piesid.et1i'� 
- n ri:questeO. 'a.ii" 
r'om the senate to 
JQ'.W'a,Shington ror 
� " � " 
•.. $JeV.1i fox 
.a conference called by U.S. Sen. 
Charles Percy (Rep.-Ill.). -
Greeson named himself; 
Vlce . President. Keith White, 
Fi.iiancilll Vt(;e Pres14ent Tom 
WetZle'r and Senate $peaker'. Ken 
Midkiff· as· .those·� .w.oul'd ahel.id.the copference. . . . . . GREESON told the NEWS 
that tie was iu'epared to ask for 
�ndS for t-.y.o p�o.P�e to att�nl,i 
. the confQrence, but. upped it to 
'(o:i1r . wit.en. qe . �li�covered 
.Warmoth. had .JJ.o\ arrlv.ed at' the 
.lneetmg. · ' · 
J • , SiqGe Gr�son be\:ame 
pr e sident,  .Wa�mg�h, .h.a� 
.up e a,t-e d l y  ll.ife s ttitne d 
ajl0,<;ati9ns, fer- trl\Vt:l· .funds- .n,.. 
.the �eeutive branc�.,of �.en.t 
goye_rnfRent. . , 
.. . • . D�g· · the . J:eptJ,tt, �. 
C,arol . OelGatt.o, moved to 
.suspend all co.tii�ittee �8eting;> 
d u r ing s�n,ate:, JJ1eeti;1�� .  
lij>J?arenily fo. bloc� pr�¢ures 
:0£ the bearing .by tne �lectiqns 
��ittee. ' , · ,  · . · · · 
parliamentary moves and an 
explanation by Midkiff that any 
report by the "psuedo-elections 
comm#ttee'� would no1 be 
accept'ed because the chairman 
was not present, Miss DelGatta 
withdrew·the motion. • 
Greeson then lit into the 
senate for trymg the same 
parliamentary tricks as Warmoth 
but for_p<;rt b.eilli ·as srn!ITT· as 
Warmoth i��(loing it: . 
The $-tudent president 
c'riti(;ii.ed� th�' senate for \)einJ 
too t:·oncemed ·with trivial issues 
ahd internal structure while 
more: ).�P:o�ant �ues ar:e 
igJ)oted: 
. !'HOW ·IN. ·the hell can I 
argue with the president (Quincy· 
Doudna) that· students are 
responsible when students 
·coiltintle to act· 'irrespdrisibly ," 
Greeson:said. 
Greeson referred to the 
·senate as a ''9ratle ·school t:ircns .. 
·a!td ·said,'.'lf you c<>ntinue to put 
up with what is happening .. in 
this bo4y yo\I'are· fools.: • , . ..\'. Jt.t �  .:R ·.st�,P m � 
"I refuse to be a fool. I'll 
' fight you if I h_av� to and I'll 
disband yoµ �f I �'!e1<>( 
(Cont�d'lon page 9') 
b .. ...  ., ... .  
·Roe's at 4 o'�lock 
Roe's 4 O.Clock Club, an old f. «e with the Eastern over-21 
group> ,._opened last Friday. A large tum-Out of students packed the 
J>a;� tC>r .the re�rn of the afternoon beer and band. 
• ,, ... .. .. • j 
bnce •I' ·would like· lo p'raiscr someon� 'and �\re' Jl ·fonner 
�ader lt\e· ii!ebgr_Uttbn:he de�n:es'bef�re he gi-�doates at the . ' . . , ·: .. . ' . - . , ' .... · .. : . . .· . . . eliis 9�rte.r, • · · . 
Rott is 'alied;'-a •troublemaker and rumot'-ntnnger by Eastern N ewS 
w· ehetnies :alike. When 'clhy politfosl·controveny appears, 
·' -�u cin-'be sure Rott is 'irdhe ·mi(t,u�'ot lt artd � �==�m6:�:0=� ��ati�ri-kfie .��q� ·��t��'!!�f,�� ls 
· . A• :(o�-:sJ��-e.nt ·*fihior:��bti) '.-�·fin fi · · -- d 
dmril' to fanie'·a ltiS motioit""ot•'1ast".yeat • . of ·gr:a uotion' . 
• , req'1esting that .President Quincy Doudna retire Petitions aie '·now .available m - Deari . Anflnson�s bffice for .in:the beatinte�tS:bfthe uni�is:it� · pbsif�iis"as'inaf$1ials and· aides Th" motion failed, of ·course� but many w ht> • ·a'f'e to. . serve • t h'e 
• '.�f!{tors: !It t™if �� prjv�t�ly� iite� that -Commeneements• ®ring the next 
Rott convinced them. 'This 'Was'.' shown by the ·t"weiv-e·tiioiiths.': · · · · · 
• failure. '.of a :motioa. ;<;aIHni ·fPl: �''VO� of . .. ·$even marshals and. seven 
' confidence to. the presi4ent . !rides� are to be selected by Carl 
· · · · · · Gre·eson, stUdent body pre8ident, c;o�d !l'jl,ie the. merits of��tt's �ne .of appro.ac�. b�f l\e in · c onsultatlc>n· with Ken 
in doing thiQ� wfth.a flair foi trouble;. at}d the motion had Mi�kil'( s�a�er :or the· Student 
Clll ·�e attitudes Qf.s��_dent leader�ftt�t ·e:Xists t� tiiiS: d�y; · · ·  Senate. · 
fore die Doudna motion, the senate was dragging its feet and ·. "rtie· ·l)on'C>iirY positions 
llallg-with the silent-approach in ·changing the universit}':to ha\.e' been in the past limited to 
. 
. . . . � ._ ' ,, jtiirlois, ·ThtS year appointments . . 11tt;· ··fo be approved by the wid·stepped up aft�r th� .fiibtjo�·(�iled .. p�itly be�us.e. Stucfe·ilt · Senate.· Formerly, 
d that '18�nu,.'at lept,.c�uldi>pp0se the. adrniniStf<lii�n app�in�s were made by .Lavern 
l'ear� , '- 'Hainand, dean of the ·graduate 
y Carl Greeson, Ken. Midkiff; et al, have !earned thatif the- school. • , . , 
·, 
�:. r , , � . . � c 7 • • • . ' . 
.0 Chi1�· dro·p. pClrty; . ·: 
, ._.. . • • • ' "' ..... f 
Delia 'el\i ·social ·fratetttity has withdrawn.f'rbih �ttte ·Greek 
pol�ticid · party formed last 
week, :, t�uni}tg Jhe ic\.e.a. cas a "violation on.natviduAl··nghts.,, 
In .a let�er. s�ed by Delta 
Chi J>iesident '_'ne·nriis · Cib'wley, 
Vlce"Presi�t�Ste¥e Borah, and 
Delta Chi's Tom Wetzler, 
finariciai vice �ident of the 
stu de nt bOdy ' and · Randy Newhart, a student senator, the 
fraternity said "'an· essential of 
Delta Chi Ftatemicy is that the 
individual.'s first respon�ibility is 
to-the Unh1er:Sity !' 
THE LETIER said that the 
Greek party .caucus held last 
week ·.was "in -complete and total 
conflict· with th e basic 
principles" of Delta Chi. 
The party was organized t'? 
�1-eot . •  Greek candUhltel{··�&& 
at•luge·: Student Senate>seats, 
:afCO�i�.$ to �t� prgani�e,rs... , · . � 
. � .A� last we(lk's ca.uc,uit. .. Pi 
Kappa Alpha Inter(ratemity 
Coun.ci l  represent\ltivi . lim 
Gibson, pbief · .organizeJ of Ute 
party, said .senate candidates 
elected by the party ·"will be­Greek first and student �nator 
second." . . . . 
GIBSON ALSO said a 
"concientious Greek'  ·should 
not run against caucus� selected 
cancJidates in senate elections. 
Delta Chi disagreed with 
Gibson's statements and said, 
"Each person has the ability and 
the right, whether he is a Greek· 
or non-Greek, to determine1 
whether he is capable..to be 3 . 
(Continued on page 8) H•eaeh·doei "96t�werk;�lhen: 'y� stand . on' an adniiriistratol'S 
'lcleAnt. Greeson· aJ.a- M!dKiff �o far'ha\it gottefl ·nrosl of 
want and are still going strong. , 
Though no iont(i?t·.�e :¥a�i; Rott·� it!ll� 4�b�Pti& iii.studeoi Ac�Q-dem.ic council makes I(, .. • • • • 
in his own inimitable · style . � 
t.idential candidate Bob Sampson once said ·that. if R�t! 
on his side, then b;!. '1!_a.D�� tt l�IJ ;qp�:,� d� r�nf · 
c;hange in reinstatement policy 
duration of the cai)tpup.>· · '· - · · - T • The Council on Academic Affairs has Ievised...._ th.C 
Rott is on Sampson's side, but Sampson has almost had to l�k reinstatement polic y for 
up anyway. Sampson had � potenrtal �attfe over yQting booths :d r 0 i> P e d s t u  d e  n t s  , as - · • • • ·follows: by �ment with his opponerft, Urfy Stuffle� and.liad to A student dropped for low 
an att�pt by his running mates to put booths in the ·dorms scholarship may petition the 
Rott stirred !}tern up.. • _ . . . . .  � Committee on APffiissions fQ'r 
Rott's sfyJl,·�bj)readinglitriQj-s-� :Very elev.er� Half-the iihiehe· 'reinstatement at any time. 
the truth, and the other half of the time he lies. This keeps his However, a ·period of one 
ts confused-they know they shouldn't belive him, but they quarter must elapse before a 
tlke a chance on not belie'On.1 him. student may be readmitted, 
•-etirnes, his lies ofte�: thrn o•A to be true, lik� w. hen he' unless th4; student has fewer­lfVlll "" • than five deficit points and has 
IOIDeone three days ¥oreh;md thatj{en Mille; woufd r�n:as::� not ·been dropped previously. . 
t body president-befo�e �r eefn knew i't . . If a student is readmitted 
Jerry Rott will be missed oy Eastern. Troublemakers are b y  th e C ommitte.e on 
. g and needed, and Rott was one of tl:te finest. Admissions before one cale�dar 
(B. th .. • '"'-"" d 'n' i...... th' t d d 'th thin ycer has elapsed from t
he tune y . e � ... u�. oes _t u_..ve any m.g o o . o Wl any . gi."\� his being dropped, . llemie Zawacki wanted _me to mention her m my column. ( student re-enters the universi 
.... .,.._...,.,.'.)-.. - • . ·--..., MI 1MlT·immm'tt·m--
· 
reduce, his deficit points by at 
least four points du,ring each 
quarter until reaching good 
standing, and then maintain 
good standing each quarter in 
ord-e r to remain in the 
univl'_rsity. 
Such a student', upon 
·readmittanoe, re-enters with his 
·current .gr.ide point average, his 
limited to the total represented 
by courses previously paMed 
with a grade of C or higher. 
Courses previously gradd 
D neec;l not be repeated and they 
may count towa_rd filling course 
requirements but, ·in no case 
may their ho·urs count toward 
the total hours required for 
graduation... 
current deficits, and his credits Catalog.' li·brary for previous courses. graded D. 
Any student who has been 
dropped academically and who The Easter$ Counseling 
is granted readmission after at Center maintains' a library of 
�east one calendar year .has c o l l ege c a t aio g s  a n d  
:elapsed from the . time of the o-Cc upati onal information 
drop, re-enters the 1,1niversity on available for use by students and 
'final probation, faculty. . 
His previous record is The center· is open from� �aluated as follows: his hours a.m. to S o.m. Mondav throu 
OT-c"rfm-·'1>'\<\f�.lft .,.. � _._......_ . ... � • .,.,. 
\ 





Overseas homestay heart of experiment 
I 
by Diane Ross 
They're not outdated. 
They're not maintained strictly 
for American tourists who have 
been life�long subscribers to the· 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. 
The "typ.ical" Swiss chalet farm 
houses are the homes of the 
basically agricultural Swiss. 
The cement based, wooden 
framed two and often three 
storied houses are snuggled 
between the. foothills of the 
Alps. 
You wake 4p in the morning 
to the sound of tinkling cowbells 
on the ·cold,. crisp, dry air. You 
look out your window and see 
the sturdy goats and cows 
muching gras&- on the Alpine 
hillside. 
Picture the cow paths as they 
zii;Zag up the slopes. It's the 
orily way to hike up the 
hillsides. ·See the exquisite, 
mountain-air-delicate pastel· 
flowers?1.so Sq\ll l you squeelwith 
delight· upon' discovering therµ. 
See ' the sobering, 
monumentally astoundfog Alps. 
themselves. 
Imagine, really think about it 
for a moment-living in 
Swit_zerland. · Climbing, sledding 
and skiing on the Alps; hiking 
with the goats and cows. 
Then there's folk dancing, the 
famous Swiss six flags dance; the 
long, long horn pipes: yodeling, 
and for a little .excitement with 
the opposite sex, as if you need 
any after a day together in the 
Alps, there's Swiss· cheese 
fsrn��J.. :-,,, . .  '.·-.�;nae: iSwiss tell you when they 
bring your hot; hot fondue pot, 
�tf\j,..,'c�ndle. heatertfo,.your 
tabJe, and give you your little 
long' �t�mmed fondtu: forlcs for 
dipp.ng crunchy bread cubes 
into the cheese and wine sauce, 
that if you lose your bread 
chunk in the fondue pot, any 
male at the table can claim a kiss 
from you. 
The best part is when you 
help each otherknock the bread 
chunks off your fondue forks. 
Or how about studying in 
Dublin"S0 Triii�ty College, which 
besides -supposedly • being 
Philo·sophy offers two new courses 
T h e  P h i l o s o p h y  Department at Eastern has 
announced two new courses to 
be offered for the first time this 
spring quarter. 
T h e  c ou r s e s ,  t h e  
philosophy 6f science (Phi. 420) 
and the philosophy of history 
(Phi. 415) will give students a 
chance " to stand back and take 
a look at 'history and science in a 
way historians and scientists are 
not likely to do," said Stuart L. 
Pe n n ,  t h e  p h i l o s o p hy 
department head. 
The prerequisites for the 
science course are: -eight quarter 
hours of philosophy (Philosophy 
270 and 306 recommended) or 
by permission of the mstructor. 
For history course: eight 
quarter hours in philosophy, 
including Philosophy 250 or 
per.mission by the instructor. 
haunted, houses the Book of 
Kells, the' oldest manuscript of 
the Gospels in existance.? · 
What about the University of 
Heildelberg, one of Europes' 
oldeat, where students have been · 
mere figment of the imagination. 
The Colli.Scum, and St. Peter's 
in Rome are indescri.bable, and 
so is Michelangelo's .. David", 
you have to see them . for yourself. 
Jane Harper, San Marino. California, attampts to play a sitar 
during her Experiment program in India. 
socializing and drinking Sound exciting? These sights 
Lowenbrau and Brau Meister · are just the icing. Actu�y living 
beer .fu!.centurl'es� , . in Irel�� .· . Geijnany.; 
Want to really enjoy a good Switzerland or itaiy really takes 
one? Try a ·Royal Shakespeare the cake. . . . . 
production, Westminster Abl>ey, And Europe is ,eilly' · on� 
l{ampton Court Palace,' Tivoli contipent you c#r CP,jby �t� 
Garden�; Anne . Frank's ·fiouse; homestay, travel; wotk�udy, 
tlie cathedral 'iri Col()gite, 'or die and language learning for a 
Romantisclie : . Stias.;e, suriunef or a semestet-whii:t-
Deutschland's honeymoon ever-with the Experiment in 
country. of Europe. International Living. 
For a sobering effect, _visit Operating since _l Sl32,,_ thq 
Dachau, the • .pt� weci �X:j>eprtlent -in 'JD.termlfunA! 
concentration camp outside Living bas sponsored some 
Munich, or Mozart's home 100,000 Experimenters from 
church, the cathedral of junior high to grad school from 
Salzburg. over one hundred countries 
To· really feel like part of abroad. to discover ano�her life; 
humanity, spend an entire day another cultu{C. 
sightseeing, shopping, and just Today, EIL has offices on six. 
soaking up the peQple on the continents in 60 couptries, witll 
Piazza San. Mateo, St Mark's its headquarters in ,Pu�n�y, 
Square in Venice. Vermont, the home o( , its 
Hot, blue sky, white marble founder, Donald B. Watt. 
colonades; glistening salt water, EIL is supporte4 by fees, 
pigeons, and the best dressed foundation grants, ·ptjvate 
men in the world-it's all there. pontributions, and government 
One comes away feeling that contracts, iS the oldest, and 
clouds, gloom, sadness and largest non-profit , �ducatjo� 






FOR DELIV�RY, SERVICE PHQNE 345-�400 
4 P.M. • I A.M. SUNDAY THIU THURSDAY 
4-P.M. • 2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Six Experiment in 
International Living programs 
are offered: 1-) . summer abr�d, 
2) semester abroad, both for 
ages 15 to 30, 3) summer 
language camps for 13 to l5. 4) 
international career trainiilg; Si 
M.A, degree in teaching 
JRnguages, . and 6) l�adership 
opportumties , all f9r v.td 
students� . · , , 
. . EIL's SchOol for 
IntematiOnal Traiiting has taught 
33, langiiages �for .5,4QO people 
since 196 l, alqne. Included were 
2,000 Peace Corps volunteers, 
who were· sent tp twenty 
�.untries. . · 
Schools • having ,gi:anted 
academic credit for �xperim�t 
. progr1tms . .  · include Cornell, 
Dartmouth, ,Puke, Van<l.erhilt, 
EIL's. also been a consultative 
· member of. the United, Nations 
Edµcational, Scientific., and 
Cultural Organization 
(uNEsCO), since l,958, . 
1'h1>rh Jan .. , -'22. ; , , �� 
Experiment i� �tematiP,QJll 
LiviIJg .is comitlg to the Eastern 
campus, �th Mrs� , Barb�a. 
LeWis,. one of six. regional Ell� 
dir�t.or8 in the Uqited S��i;.c; .. 
Labeling the day's session.ii 
�'Stud�,. Lead,_ Uve �bJ�" 
Mrs. · l.eWis Wi;tl open the 
afternoon's talks on explo� 
the Experiment progra 
apcprdiJ;ig: ·tq · Catj .F� , 
fureigri student advis6r ·wh 
office is handling the 
preparatiOns. 
A round-table discussion with 
rei>resentati'Ves from the Student 
S6nate, residence halls, 'aswelJ IS 
PanheU an'd IFC eo'uncils; will be 
featured from l l: l S to l 2:-1' in 
the Heritase Room of. 1 tla 
Urlidn. ,, ' . ' ' - ' 
A' "'duteh tieat�· :1uncheal 
Will 
· 
follow- ·in· ·the, urucn11 
cafeteria from I 12: l s fifl : l S: 
•·Mrs: -"Lewis is ·sc&eaurea 'tO 
meet 'With a�adenfic' 'pers0·1 
includi� yice .�e.siden� '. • 
lnStruetidn Peter Moody' lft 
fuft ·of :the afternoon Sesii 
from 1�jo·to2·:30;· 
. 
· ·,Cenctuding 'the tatkS .,ath·tht 
individual interiiews f'or 
students interested in BIL; to-fJe 
h.eld in· ·the fOreigi\ studeJUI 
advisorY'offi�; second-fldoilof 
the Stu'dent Personnel SerYicJil 
:{Cont�"ori Page 5)' 
• J • I  
Stop. - 'I' � ·Go 
Stop In At.Charleston's Newest 
CtinveJtiencf:'· S��re. . � ; · 
I 
O'-,;eia 1 lJ_ciys A)Veek·;_·1·a�m·�·to ii ,;.ntf 
1 
WIND . .  
SONG� 
b � ' ' 
<i> ifRlNC..C: MATCl:i.AeELLt: 
Avallable as Perfume; Cologne Parfumee, Bath Oil, 








By Helene Cun 
· 
Robert Barford will be 
teaching the science course, and 
J erome-Lont· tho-history-cowse-. · 
Dlfv>�Oold21Nlncbtlt�dllufht-:i 
furtller 'btt'ohnatioti aboUt · the J 
.! '\ . ,. '. l. "'��"!l!"'..,.�����!9'!����!11"'!!!:'� ...... �-----·� �1.-..;�------------•iiliiiilliiillilil courses. 
WS1 feature by Diane Ph_illips 
ing on fried cow 
m ach ·  and jsou p 
e from chicken's 
• <;harles Hamaker did 
t wben hi: .sp,eQt< two 
• I •io11.�ry Pt S(>Ujb 
I > ' 
ei: .i� a ruep&.bef·oqhe 
of Jesus Christ or. tbe 
y &a,ints. ije :�eived a 
the . .  prophe.t_ .of the 
w�o is Aayid. 0.Jl'fc�af,. 
� .t
.
9 se,ve with, . th
. 
e 
. W5o'ion ill Peru • apd 
-ilreaay· members of the church. 
· ·· , Wltile Hamaker was in Peru 
'atid Eclttdor, he. worked to 
strengthen some of the church's 
p"rograms. · H��a�er. worked with 
the 1hinfaty ' alrd mutual 
imp rovement ·programs, the 
ladies! relief society; .  and th� 
Sunday ·. schoOI. These �proiran}s 
were· concerned with studying 
the gospel, socializing, · and 
,partieipat-i'ng in baSketball 
pm�. . 
talking with people in the cities. 
Hamaker said that he did a lot of 
walking. . The soles of the 
people's shoes were often made 
from \ire treads because the 
stones wore out shoe soles. 
AT 6 P.M., the families ate a 
light omelet made of brains, 
celery, - and s�ej>" Th�y dra.nk 
lru:acola; wlµch � the national 
�.J1Ak of �·terl;v ��¢ording to 
�er,. .. � i::dl': 1.Sstes like 
b�b(e. ptn � 
� < "T"ile m'isSiooaries visite� fa�' in �Hie :evening in ord,ej: 
t�:t# iqerit. Before returJ}iW 
to their: �emporary ho�, they 
ii�4lly'. bdllght beef hearts from 
v.endOri.� . .  · 
e}'Ptaµt�d th�t 
1 men and women wbc 
to can servi;: a .twp year 
a a missioi)ary ; " T�ere 
000 111� .  se?Ving all o.vet 
Accordin) te!' Hamaier, a 
typical day began 'at 6 a:m". with 
a: cold shower. Next came 
breakfll'St,· whtt.h usually 
consisted of hot ch0c0late and a 
stnall piece· Of bread. The rest of 
the morning was . spent' -in 
studying scriptures and visiting 
church members. 
6iha� said. Utat although 
tf1e: j>eople had dffferent customs 
arid attitudes toward l�fe, these 
cust(>rt)a ,G1)uld not be considered 
itlferfur to outs. He added that 
he -&till writes to: his friends in 
Peiii: �nd Ecuador . .  
. :Hamaker came 1n contact 
With an unusual qusfom during 
the "cfays of 1caniivals . in 
February. He learned that 
people en.joyed throwing water 
at the buses. Since the buses 
didn•t have winqows, the 
passengers got drenche<l with 
Chuck Hamaker. missionary .of the Monnon Church to Peru. 
exi11ed on strange foods and. customs, but found th17 experience 
rewarding. 
.. . -..· • � r 1967, 1Hamaker attended 
month trainin& sesaion at 
Young UQivenity. Ht 
an isltensive course in 
Jbe eu.d. of ih.e .trallling 
, Hamaker went to South 
wattr. 
Hanaker tasted se".erat 
delicacies. Among these were 
fried squid; slirilnp in the larvae 
stage, and a concoction of raw 
fish, hot peppers, and lemon 
juice. 
Hamaker returned h'ome in 
August of 1 969. He was · an 
English major at Eastern before 
he was called to serve as a 
missionary. Hamaker enrolled in 
the university after he returned. 
. He and a c�patijO)l,,� 
lived with ifaniilies iR: 
d in other cities. � . 
DINNER was served at 
1 2:30 p.m. The first course was 
usually a vegetable · salad. A 
favorite salad · contained 
potatoes, beets, mayonnaise, an4 
peas. 
T)lis course was followed by . ' 
soup; fA,.ed dough containing 
cheese or meat, and the main 
course of meat and rice or beans 
. International experimen t 
·MISSIONARIES' work 
two fold. 'they }i".:e� w.!�. 
who were intere:ited in 
· gs of the'eblirCh arid 
ing members. The}'. also 
ned: those- .  who ,. .. were 
.:and ru:e. Dessert was a hard 
. c�, b.a,J\llrtaS, or some other 
fniit 
lbe aftemqon was USijajly 
:spent in rmfui,'. studyinJ; and, 
YIER'S DOIUT SHOP I RESTAURANT 
South Sid� of Sq..-re 
Steak$ --. �clwiches - Pfqte_ Luncbes 
at and �delfcious •donut proilucts made fresh daily. 
Orders t.bn ·for ,Mt;es. · Fre• delivery: with 5 dozen 
-. donut oider.. · 
Hours: Monday thni Thursday. 6 a.m.-7:30 p.m.7 
• 6 a,m.-9 p.m..; Satur.a.y, 6 •�fft·�2 .p.rn. 
� . ... ' . 




fie rought winter 
ywt to come. We 
have an expert 
--�-· . ........... ..--11c, .. --.. 
- - �  .q&lifiment to pap 
up your �ne. - . .  
Now 
University Shell  
(Continued from page 4) 
Building • 
Appointments may be made 
hfcalling 581:-3.829� •w 
All Experiment in 
International Living programs 
feature a� intensive, pr� trl!.vel, 
cl.iltUre �tur.it-;011, e5pee�y in 
language, 59 that �he 
exp�nment�r. will be pfepare4 
for the home life in ,the country 
of his choice. 
The most beneficial and 
rewarding part' of each 
Experiment program is the 
homestay. Each member of the 
small E:xpeljm�pt travetmg 
gioup. live$ · with .· a different 
fa,mily in U,.e host country; 
fellJ'ning not Qnly .t,tu; cu�toiT.s of 
the country .and enough of 1� 
language to be able �o go 
shopping or out to dinner by 
P u bl ic  a id intervrew 
by Toni Hawkins 
On Thursday, January 29, 
Roy T. Baker will be on campus 
for the purpose of interViewing 
students· who areJinterested in 
the · two month's summer trainee 
program sponsored by the · 
Illinois Department of Public 
Aid. 
This program is directe(I 
toward soph6mores and juniors 
who' plan to go into the field of 
soeial work upon gra(tuation 
from college. 
AT THE SAME time Baker 
will talk with seniors who are 
interested i1' learning about cthe 
opportunities for full-time 
e m p l o y m e n t  w i t h  ·t he 
Department of Public Aid upon 
graduation from college. 
Those interested in either 
the summer trainee program or 
full·time employment after 
graduation may arrange for 
conference with Baker by 
contacting the universit/ 
placement department prior to 
Thursday; January 29. 
The Charlastoi National Bank 
Charleston, Illinois 
Northwest Corner of Square 
A .Full Service Bank 
Ask About Our Special Student Account 
The · Bank with the time and temperature sign 
YACHIUTAi OMA YA . .  , � "'  .M.CI .. 
himself, but the immeasuable 
joy of life-long friendships. 
T�en� after the · four•week 
homestay,, the. Experiment group 
travels with many new homestay 
friends for two weelcS' m 'th�'iiost 
count,Y. 
Qualifications fot·,, being an 
Experimenter ineluile goo'd 
health; language ·aptitude an� 
ability, .' · · ·and · compfitt61ti 
personality. Experimentets ml.isl 
.. expect ' the unexpected," 
however, such as the many 
things that just aren't to be the 
comforts of home. 
� Keeping this toleration in 
mind, the Experimenter is more 
often than not pleasantly 
.surprised by accomqdatio�. 
custQIDS, and ford$n laifgµases. 
The · Experimenter must realize, 
that when ne travels and lives 
abroad, it is he and not they, 
who i11 the foreigner. · 
· 
Of course there are fees for a 
program as extensive as thig;-But 
for a summer or semester 
abroad, it is well worth the 
saving. European countries 
average about $975 each and 
Africa, Asia, and Latin America, 
are slightly higher. 
Really economic811 1<>f the 
-experience of a lifetime. 
The Experiment emphasizes 
· that you do not just travel 
overseas, sigh tsee . and m ail 
post cards back btfo1e. Ttirough 
the home stay, and accon1panying 
host country travels with your · 
adopted family, you can C:ome 
to understand the culture and 
the people who have created it . 
The emphasis is ·on learning, 
not telling what it is like back 
home. The Experimenter learns 
t.o tranSceno ·the national. into 
the international, -learns to see 
from friendship, brotherhood. 
For, most of all, the world iS 
full .of pe�ple-. To.experiment is 
to learn. To Jearn is to live. To 
1 live abroad, and leatn by 
C�Cx, w.inYPIN�nymtilQQtbu. 
c\Utu!lh:l�doo.n.Wstiad��G 
toJ; k.DR:W; h�HJ'MQil . •  t 
realize the Joy of peace. 
,..., . _ . . · Tuea., Jan. 20� 1910 
. ... 
News editorials 
D ism iss e lection protests 
This year's elections for the officers Of the agQ_. (It's doubtful as to whether the joke slate 
student body were originally planned to be would �nefit at all.) ' ; •. 
intellecw.Dy conducted and clean. Unfortunately, Both Sen. Wattnoth arid st;it. Sttiffle are 
last we� a p�r of election protests were members of the elections com�itte�-whlch Will be 
submitted agilinst parties of bOth major forces settling the · dfspute. h�Pefully, t�ro<:>uow at an·. 
involved. open hearing. 
· · 
Even more unfortunate, bo� protests are To cobtplicate mittteis even·; furthe·r, Sen.;· 
shaping up to be power struggles by two factiops Jack Shook has -given up .his chairmanship of Ute 
of the Yopng Re.publicans on c�_pu.s. who a�e co�ittee (or:· t0!119,fTOW'g-; ��.�- and Senate. usin� �e issues to bask in the lii'nelight"bf a w�U Speake� Ken:,MidJt!ff:�:'U�)>fc.lt��ttre:�.;. � publicized controversy. With Stuffle and Wannoth as members of the 
Beth Einsele, president of'one faction of the -committe.e, the committee leans- pOtitieally •ih 
Young GOP's has registered a protest against .Sen. Stuffle's favor. But Midkiff -has announced that , 
Larry Stuffle for allegedly campaigning for student as S_tuffle an� WannQth��e. �� invol�d. 'it\ the 
body president in the form · of making campaign dispute, he wowd not all9w ·them . to ' be v.otir\g:, 
promises to the other faction �f the Young:GOP's, members i,n:tornorrow'shearing. 
headed by-Jim Dedman. This ioads ·the .committee over to Sampson's" 
Senator lill Wannoth, who is a member of side and who would say that Stuffle would be ' 
Dedman's ·Voung GOP's, has in turn regi$tered a getting a fair shake _frptn the pealing� ��rt'aul�j-· 
complaint agaimt Bill Maier, who ,is• ra.ftnins· for complaints would '·N · -re8isteied-.and. brief$,,.wou1'1 
fm�cial . vfoe president. along with Bob Sampson be filed m th� Student Supreme Court protesting 
and St�ve And�rson, )VhO are tunning for pre$iMnt any decision�- · 
. 
and exeeutive vice president respectively. 
· 
Who would gain anything from that? Again, 
only D'edman and Einsele. And the resillts of the 
Well, there g0es the clean, intellectual election conce.ivabiy could be, ��, up for months. 
campaign right down the drain. Getting Warmoth and �de to drop their 
To tie ,things up even more, Bill Wannoth has -charges is out of the question:• Warimth_ would not 
tl_ireatened the NEWS and Bob Cerny with libel do i't because St11ffle hiis . e� - to :•· 
suits if the NEWS prints C.er:ny's allegations that Einsele �ill not do it bee�  ��i"; p�� 
:S� e: w�Jpd.yp<;l, cainp�gn�g. 
. 
. . .  ·' " . �biti,o!1F r��4 b,yond East�-�f'ni · � 
So, �o stands to ga)Jl anything fr� the alld the pubhc1ty could not hu . . r .. �� 
��i8!,1: l!'��t��t�,� .'JlfC:G°'.°_e�1lPt �e: fW?, JPi\� ·:�e ib�\y : co? f?r an immed�at� soluti_sm;s­�.RfJ�a�e�. �ho ��-�e. _beer_i �a��·. � pe�<?��. (o! ��1 ;el����i_ts <:Fmm1ttee to r�s�nct itself to the ft.i�p..uJe -,SIJ.1� t,h�; or_igiiW �llJb ,sph� _up twq_ yeap .- _heari1;1g:ap.d ref�,o. make a decision. 
� 
:D.•Clti's. :- 'disagre.e 
�Greek fi rst, sen ator secon d '  -? 
Dear Editor:· . . frat,emity. . . . 'at-large, yicl°cl · ir :·;vqte for: -.those candl�•m they . .  fee.1 
are most qualified fo:'-iny other 
·i ndividual or group of 
.. fl 
"- I 
$yline . . .  �evih 'Shea 
. t . ·� • � . • . • • ' • .. • • ' ) " . � 
O u r  teach.ei ima.9.e 
"University-an institution of learning of the highest level. .. " Al 
defined by the Random House Dictionary of the En8lisb Languael 
High level education means many things to many different peoplf 
�eecially at Eastern. Quincy Doudna and his crew art 
!ltt$hpti�to shape their university ii\ wch a�� to make. Na.i 
. ��ster_ r4Jj. �\'er in his grave. A �re!s1ty_ som� along the lmel 
�pfi Rom��"··' ;:�<?
om · b��-- � -fi�
�
- 1-tively labeled ·:·�--;.,-:. 
� .. mnudna' " · · , l of u,;.-i R- · · 't4H.-.... " . .: •· • � ,:;,·c . '�'_-"'·'" _. 
�->�""' · �  � :.-r...--a.� <·.> �-....--. .' ... - .... . �..r:. �:,1,r. �· ·A· - �� ...... ·�'#', tf '.J.�� .., 4�� ... : ""e as -isRall · �tern schocf spelli1.izi.fo . ., n �ty . that se�ncl 
teachers .. across' the �o enlighten 
enburdtl'l:'PJ11lll· children with wise sayingS' i 
graduated lackeys have diligently copied from 
teacher's lecture, (said teacher having co · 
th�m from some other place). · 
� 
. -�tern wants i; future teachers to bi 
fine�els of li�g for the little brats they 
_ syP1ki5ed1 to enlighten with so much crap-. 
. Easte�,. Mt<l�_'.9µ�y Do�<Joa 1:11�:'."tll� _gotvlcil Ofl �­�duoa� Wfil ·oof � lit Sl\Wl�· �on 1� e4!1ca 
·\,ecause-. !h•� w� ct;vNied of ��::r�onioli,�-a� of p · �: 
marij��· Such a pe_rson would inileed not be a good teachet: 
. w� wolild iike to offer the . 
following comments with regard 
to the "Gr�ek caucus" as 
reported in your article in 
·"Friday's paper: 
The Greek caucus wo'uld 
"select those candidates� who 
will represent the Greek system 
in the at-lar:ge senate elections:· 
We disagree. We know that the 
members of our fraternity, the 
\J\ C m  h ers of th e Greek 
comtnµ�ty., . and. the entire 
student · body have':' the ability 
arid the riglit to select tho� 
candidates who will represent 
individuals. Doudna atleinpted to get ROTC on campus. Doudna wan We totally disagree with An essential principle o( 
Delta Chi fraternity is that the 
in'dividuai · m ein' ber's · first­
resp_onsib�l-ity is t o  the 
Univetsify.  Some r.ecent 
.activities in the Greek 
··t:ommunity, such as actions and 
statements made at the Greek 
the statement: that a Greek his boys to be well trained in the leadership of men-inwar 
elected to an at-llµ'.ge :Se�ate seat. Jtjll-_"l�gally and morally." 
_must be "Gree1c.- . first 'iitid 8: Doudria did not ge· t his llOtc. 'Hi$ hb __y· s Will have tQ learn Student -Senator second." We . . . 
. 
. 
cannot and will . not support any lead men mto death.:som·ewhere else; 'Susan did not get into teach 
' them in the Student Senate. :
c a n d i � �  � e- :W.h q � �  Ht:�t-� ,-�t:lu�ti��to .be a�!� ,�, teacJl _ch�d�n �_aLw� is bad. Neither respons1bdity �ill not be to tlip what they were af(er-b�t it's stilf not·a fair A�V 
caucui; on January 14, are in 
complete_. and .total conflict with 
the basic pri4t�l� of our 
We cannot encourage, or 
eveR suggest, that any of th�. 
niemt>eri,of Delta Chi fraternitY. 
or · of · the Greek communiti 
student body. · :  .: . . ; 1 No m atter wh.o - the -. 
'5tudent, no matter ' -Wliethbr-fie"� You Mid, Eastern .U Cofictrii�d.:w.ith'i.}the'1nage of the 
(Continued' on ']iege �) � ;�� 2� t!1e; :,Jll� pJ})l\9.��qp_lf.d� � to harass Y 
�:H  iitiage of the oifi���,\jj al™t��nt as a Tayloe 
mud fight. And·Dol.td.na it>Wmro-!:U'O\t�if?� Eastern ·News 
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ass�j-ate mei-rJber of the Il l inois Pftiss-·�IMioi'i-?J'he opiniorill"jlxpl'essed <>ti the editorial page are not necessarily 
..__� _._ ... . ...,_�, -:..ft · -..1..,. ,,_ ....  -.. � ane -1i8'1l29.J-2. �'I� 3 
; 4 ,  ••. , . , �kj!tg an)' Po.!isJle� universi_!y, image tQ ,uphpld it is evi ·· tttafDoudna et al ilre · futeresleHi?-1fie'm«)raiily Of their applicaett 
teacher's education . 
The applic.an�·:are aninterel!tinglo.t. 1\e>".include the dorm 
. . . • • •. ' ' .. . . · · ·" \-. · t  . ' 
'.�th. �e, �la�. �ttiJl� o(fP.Q4.�,ervi�l'.}����are, the 19 year drinking 'beer· · t;y the campus�pond·; ·wme-"W-c';I who raped 
killed' three Vietfilkeses:')ee&.a� girh�bl\�afrol (spoifs of 
them) and a host of �ther ''moral" �pie. . 
OMiously DOudna altd hlf�ouncil:a� very wonie.d" abQUt 'kih� of t_eaciier _they 'ought to �ip� to)'� innocent young . of �rica. 
· Susan Johnson yo1,1 see·;� being a felon for � the ' 
Dtug"'- iS not ronsidered nioral·eneugh;_nps�andµlg enough to go 
and disseminate the .prattle she has gleaned in four years here. 
It reminds me of something seen on Chicago TV every · 
''Parents, it is now 10 o'clock. Do you know where your chi 
are and what they are doing?" With my parents supportilJI 
· orkin of the Board <>f Gove 
obvious' � 'dOn"' teaUf 'ctlfd� '.. • 
'Fuep., 1�· 29,J91&· . 
effers criticize columnist 
Hastings _ says · Fox has un iversity dream 
,.,, -'�\d, be run. Then finding and tyrants lead "their" people, 
SOme mo1e}ndial'\S; .YOU are now but �emocracies represent their Som�ow Mr. PolC, _ you· trying <t<filefeaf the l:J,.S. cavalry, peo_ nle. . . to remind me oC a young · r -o r  i n  relative ter;mt� the 1. am; o.f·"' course; re.J�rripg J� of fen ,vbo managed to get . . . . -
• ·�-t . hi h '""" - establishment. your �grtjaf statement Of tnith. d 1:- �"':' �e . in w �. �"''•e 
.
In language that wowd that ,{iaifi/ ";l'h<lse \ivtlo w�uld IOf'_t.. "C,owb�·�-�·.( was : �ng �}��}? the eye ?f many·a represent you wish to keep you 
·• � . e .,;.;tv � . ··� --�. !•;'l'OQtl. · '<: J> I.()J?agand1st, you ignorant and those who want to ���':1<1�fQ.T��� �kil�fullY.. Uv.e UP, to �our name, . lead you know t�at you ar� 
........ th ... t '-t.d�·;· .- , . -.. _ . • - ""�I F o.x. ... . �ow -•cunningly and 
better than you thmk you are. 
""11• .,. � �1'·· ·� �eat Y 
· · : ... · r ... · ' d th bl -'- · n:RO"'OUNn u F b ' ! ted n:a..i}t ' finif; · hf: .. . . ar�j:!"ate.., .Y,�V.: rove . � . a""' ; ! :  . .  c: . . .  � . . ·  ..... .  � ...{. _oxt....:�ut 
t _  ,;:.--..;;.9 ·· • .,., 5 �  ,g111at� .of'. .:subtiefy· · into - the mind of it . s01Hld$. vezy much like the. u ....... e. <>Jfa<:-;··"SeX:lJ " • · · · · · · . - c> · · • , ., " ·'· - • •  " • • • 
. the 'be,-.:� . {' n' .. ·&,: y�: ·r:eadef!\in your Jan. l �t;l:l di6totic � of a dictator ''of the 
, • 
• �T . • _O�, �- Y,' ,Sl"' ' , "�llfi'I�." : �- peOp�" WfiO aslC.S td be 11\ade-lais 1't.l•Ji9.Y d"'6ml.Dg·· 4bhut .. • . .  · How l..j.-;_LL . d f d k 
boyg'\f()j ll while° ' and :  thb��; .. f;;\� :·:. . . ; W.t. · yo� �.r.�mt leader an a terwar s ma es 
nl le t fi d b·;.o.. · - y�r .. \Wltri.Prs _ Grees .. �!\and sb�ep .9f the peqple. ,All � �anf;. . .  Y · -�es _ _? _ m 5_!, .� .. e Mi ct:k;i�H How - bU#fully . 
from the university is an 
education. 
Maybe someday after J am 
educated, and after l have .had 
some ·�xperiehce, thert I can try 
to pe in administrator. For now· 
.I am here to learn, not to rule or 
be ruled by those less than 
myself. 
I have, on occasion, seen 
our enlightened le�ders, Mr. 
Gr�li and Mr. Midkiff, in' 
their position of educating the 
masses, qf telling the students 
they are better than they think 
th�y are.· Take, for e�ampJe, a 
Student Leadership meeting last 
quarter at which time Mr. 
Greeson presented his st\lden..� 
. government plan and open!Jd the 
floor to advice and criticism • 
It was" an eye�opening 
experience to see Mr. Greeson 
shout at and try to belittle the 
voice that stated �t was the 
primary purpose of students to 
gather whatever kn<»Yledge they 
can from the instructors, not to 
• govern the administration: of the 
univei'sity. 
(Continued on page 9) 
ds ��A��'Y c9wf>oys . and refte5hing .youi::_· IQarta� of 
. .. . • scalplng�your unkn·own friend in ·c d . d . t , · f t I k b k . . :VIN� m8!'aged t? enter the history department. (By the a n I . a e s w I e . a s a c me �e!Sl�� WI}� . a "lf!A.V. ;,�: seem . .. n amd"\lS to :t!defNW"� ;�t· · 'fuli '\HJ.o.r."t:" *'· • ". ... 'J;or- t>� '  .r�� 
• ma"e at '°'epan�em � Head D@r .t4r.JfasJin_. P. ;. , • d " tu�, and 
. 
freedom, . you likea'·CUitfei� ·• i;i•i•.:· .. .-: '•' .-�. lea er to represent them. articles; layout 'the pages, · solicit ads, and distn"bute the papers. instead an educational y M F M'dk"ff .. . ·_ ,· l,".'n, , ,·. "!. o_ u.r . l.e' °t't e  . . r _ :_ th. at
· 
• There were several points, that had different ideas . .,. h
es, br. oxb
, you, 1 1 ' however, �at. l f�l were 
-"'- .t ..,. __ _ ti_ ·a1 - f d 
an"- t e . oys y all means apP�ated"m lasf Fnday'S'.NEWS l err_one_ ous. ·y·our statement that .Jt is STUDENTS who put in the long · hours on this 
ext�a�uufo�lar activiti to be met only with appqsitiorr from 
people who . think they know 
ha.� to �tter :tbe newspaper into. perfection by ke�ping it fun 
wua ,guUCa on - . ree om ··-c--o·n. t. in· 'u• e to.. . wa1· · l n. w' in' " -p·e t·. t'y r...i.!4 I . "" 'l.:.:.mp' le' tel. y' . . ' . - . ··ti:.. ,., � . ·· 'l,_ •. � · agree· Whu students .have no control over·· t. . . . oolities. �qqtin\JC to bathe .in your · point that the student .t.he· NE'' .ws· h";.d : to b. e made 1·n 0
_
b v1 o u s  l y b e i wg �···So:;�:.t>.-�:.-... �·mue·;.;::.,:t-.,a- hl:.'ri-. b d h d L .. 
d do b 
.l.., .. .  .. vm ·w uµuo () y s. oµI PoD� ·th�ves c0mP!ete .. .' ignorance of the_ e • you� no u t your cla&ses; continue to believe with the 1.1pcoming jrl�on for. a what migb,t be call
.
ed 'm pie in' the .• kv. But please, M_r. pre.sid_ent. There is no areafer operation of the new�per . .  ou t  .b o  u '.ve ty "' r • v IT IS STUDENTS who 
_. .. -...-. .. •-------·x.;-d .. on-·t-le•a•d•i-.··-e ... ; o.ic•ta-to.:rs--re.·SJ>_o.lm-·b.il .. ity-•th•a•n-c.il•Q•Q'S•fo•g�� gather the news� write the 
.o ' 





I f  you'd ra�her '"switch than fight i t  .. ·, conie to a 
1 1 8-.year-old college that's N EW I · 
It was 
·a girls� -school . . .  now �e�re admitting 
men too. (Our male-female- ratio is better _regard­
less of. ho.w,you look at i t  I) Our nevi ,cur�icull.im 
�emphasizes individual ·study and career prep­
aration .. We. JQo� new I By semester's end, w�;11 
.. ' - • • � .I. • � 'i � . .... • ,: 
even have: a new name. . .. 
;()_ij{ ��1(8Q,J$.iifitl� .io. tt1e .middle of th�. ·��i,gl) 
in College: Town U.S.A • .  .,.-Columbia, Missc>urL 
Yoo ·can even arrange a course of .study that 
_i��iji.de� ·vv.q:rK at M is�o�� .University · and 
.-Stephens College . .  That's three schools io' one . 
. 
If you're t�•do/ for • MW outlook . . • •  call Bill Brown, 
Director Of. Admissions collect today· 1-10() -325-2594 For Non­
Residents of Mi#ou1i • . •  314449-0531 For Miuouri Resi­
denu • . .  •llnight calls to.314�442- 1� or w1ite 
CH RISTIAN COLLEGE, Columbia. Missouri es201 
For an application and literature. 
(Continued on page 9) 
· ·An a lyzes reportin g  
De�r Mr. Fox : write for a university newspaper 
with a supp9sedly superior 
· l would like to comment intellectual "readership." Do 
on your open letter to Dean you think that we, as college 
Walter Lowen. Yo.u said that it students, are incapable of 
was-your duti,, and you get paid in terp ret:i�tt _.the f�Ct� for 
f.oI; ( 1  }J eparting the fads; and ourselves'! Have you, Mr. fox, 
fil fot c o m menting and "f�t -faith" ln us al.sq? In your 
· �n,t�rw�t.ing these ff!ptS. TgjS j& i f>w·n-� .�?Jos, · :: r�portin:g , tl�e 
md�·ed what yQu �o. However, ,1 . 1\�� . 1s h�Jattrig tlic.Wa,tfi{i/f:.i 
,aiways . thml�t tha� the ��sf �61? :. ,8iye;n s�t.u�tfon to ��e· ·,��lv�1s}� 
of re\)O'rlirig was 'th'e one which' '''cokimurilty."' ff•you'll-oullf-Shclc 
was the most objective, i.e. to your definition, l don't see 
�ithout �our comments or �':w-, r� l�;,1d -"'�-� interpretations. s u � J e c t e"4 t (1 � "'t.i'f the r 
You said facts agitate .. name-<:allirig." 
people. If this is true, your 
:CO"}��U; f!e l\Pt'' ne�d. y OU Phil Clay 
-
For Lovers -:- For Friends 
For Family For Enemies 
Choose Yours Soon 
Mar-Chris � 
Campus Shop 
University Village . 
!ti 8. ?  Ealtem.Ne1ff. Tuea-. Jaa • .  �0. 1?70 Continue auditions 
Folk group back in game 
by Stanlee Caldwell 
Tb.ey've got the coach, 
they've got the team , they've got 
the spirit, now listen, they sing! 
Coach Jbhn Maharg, head of the 
vocal department, has formed a 
new team of seve�teen· singin1 
players", known as the Collegians. 
The Collegians aren't exactly 
a new group . to EIU, but have 
been on the bench and inactive 
since l 9S8. Maharg refers to the 
group as .. a do it yourself kit" 
whose purpose is to enjoy m\lSic . 
while also attempting to expand 
the publiCity of the vocal 
department. 
Similar to· p·opular groups as 
the Golddiggers or the Young . 
Americ·ans, the Collegians will. 
concentrate on folk and popular 
music dating as far back as the 
40's and also current recordiJes. 
Original dance routines and 
piano accompanists are provided 
by the man,y t�nts of the 
group. b / 
Even though all of the 
Collegians are interested in 
music, not all are music majors. 
Most have had some musical 
background in high sch<>¢ or 
were connected with a musical 
group. 
Soprano Collegians include 
Janis White and Sue Doan. Altos 
are Pam Fisher, Joan Fonnan, 
Choreographer; Marsha Harris, 
a n d  M a r l a  B u r n e t t , 
accompanists. 
BILL PICKERAL and Stan 
Linder are baritones and Mike 
Anderson, Terry Lambert, and 
Doug Newlin are bass-barritone. 
Dave Budde, Allan Cook, and 
Terryl Given are the tenors in 
the group._ 
Auditions for singers, piano 
a -c c o· m p a n is t s  , a It d • a 
choreog�aph.er · were held 
January 6 and 7. In selectin1 his 
team, Mahar1 was looking for a 
group not necessarily who were 
all music majors with highly 
d�eloped music skills, but for 
those who could commuriicate 
the spirit of youthful music. 
Because of heavy ,.ork 1o1u:b 
of faculty in the music 
department in 1 9S8, the 
Collegian s  di'Sb anded • 
With many performances for 
high schools, teachers institutes, 
and \on Channel 1 O television, 
the group had ).>een highly 
successful. 
AUDITIONS are now bein& 
held for two guitar ·players, a 
string base and drum play�r ·wlto 
will accompany the Collegians. 
Practices for the group are held 
twice a week for half houi 
sessions. 
Maharg stresses that he 
wants the Collegians to be in 
control of -their programs to 
insure that oiiain.Uty . . .  and 
yo1'thfulness is preserved. After 
all,.  says Maharg, "Most kids 
know more about the music of 
the past five years than I do." 
See a movie 
for a quarter 
Avante-garde m usic 
to be presented 
After.a year of no Student 
Senate movies. Eastern atudents 
can again see the 2S cent 
specials. 
Coming attractions include: 
"U nsinkable ·Molly. Brown" 
January 23, "Oh Dad, Poor 
Dad" Ja nuary 3 0, "Hud" 
February 6, "Cincinnati Kid" 
February 1 3, .. Point Blank" 
F e b ruary 20, and "Nevada 
Smith" February 25. 
B e r t r a m  T u r e t z k y ,  
contrabassist, will present a 
concert Wednesday, January 28 
at 8 p.m, in the Fine Arts 
Theater: His appearanc� will be 
�pored '· by  the Arti$1J�Se� 
Btard. no ;ut>a"!> P . � .. il'urotzk.y, often identified 
�tit-·� 'M'aat!-prmr."· rtibsic, is a 
native of Norwich, Connecticut. 
He received his musical tzaining 
at New York Univ�nity an.d 
Hart College of Music of the 
Ullivers{ty 'of Hartford. He u 
e Greek party 
(Continued from page 3) 
candidate for student senator." 
Former Student Body 
President 1'eit Miller, Alpha 
K a p p  a L a·m b d a  caucus 
rep re sen tative, who voiced 
reservations abou� the 1>3rty last 
week, told thcNEWS Friday that 
reports of AKL withdrawal from 
the caucus were untrue but the 
possibility exists. 
�rl White, chairman of the 
caucus, was unable to be reached 
fQr comment Friday night. 
ce11Lrs 
DRUl. ST• 
SOUTH StDt SQUAii 
. OPIN I •.m.-9 p.111. 
Cloud S P·"'· S.tuntay 






· Max Factor;· _ 
M atchabelli 
cluin.i . -. - · 
currently a faculty member at 
the University of California, San 
Diego, at La Jolla. 
A l l  s e a t s  f or the 
performance are ,u11_reserved and 
are priced at $2 ' for adults. 
Tic�ets, fo.r. persons of high 
sch�. age or under are priced at 
S 1 and Butena ·•students will be 
admitted 0n ·identification c�45� 
Admission to all movies is 
one quarter. 
T•h- i s .  _p r o g r a m  w a.s 
discotttinued fall quarter •after 
unfavorable-. turn-outs last year. 
By obtainiJir bettet=:'f"lFml, ··.tlYe 
bo�fd hope's tt>1 · inc.feast 
attel\danee_ "ihiS y,eat: n · · • ... -� ·. I ' ; " 
Fine arts schedu le 
ART: . "F labby art" displat by Sig Rennels in 
Sargent Gallery. 
Painting display by Don Decker and 
printmaking display in Fine Arts lobby. 
MUS�C:  Collegitim Musicum 8 p.m. tonight in 
Coleman auditorium. · 
T H EATR E :  Readers' theatre presentation of 
"telemachus ctay" 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
and 2 p.m. Sunday in Fine Arts theatre. 
WI LL ROGE RS TH EATR E :  �·on Her MajeS'ty's 
Secret �el'Vice," a James Bond flick, tonight. 
"The U n defeated" with John Wayne 
Wednesday through Tuesday, January 27. 
How used up is a 
used VW? 
Not very. After - get throuth with It. We give It the 1'-polllt 
Safety ol!d l"erlorrnonce T•st. The11 we cOlftpletely reconditiOft It. And 
... n we, vuarofttH 1003 Ille repair or replacement of all -1or 
-chonlcol 119r11• for 30 dovs or 1000 "'"ea. Considering VW1 are 
lluift ·10 last ill the first place, it's not very 11sed 11p at an. 
........ • -.i..i.,. • '"' o•le • frOAI ••le -'>II .. 
• �-- � • .i.c1r1co1 .-
Stop i n  .nd see our selection of New .nd UM 
Volkswagens. 
Lakeland Volkswagon 
SOUTH ROUTE 45. MATIOON, ILLINOI 
PHONE 235-5664 
Plloto. b7 1'0ll' Dillle 
Joen F°"'*' . chOleOgrapher of the new folk;po'p' FOUP� l'Ulll 
through one of 1he rautineL The group isn't MW 1D campus. but i.. 
..... 'iMctive lir)Ce 1968. ' . . . ' 
News fine art 
Shul l  d isplays 
art in Quincy 
Paintinas and· photo 
montages by Dr. Carl Shull, art 
department facult}' member, will 
be on display in the Elizabeth M. 
Sinnock Gallery, Quincy Art' 
Centh1- J a-nuary' 25 tltni 
F�btuary. $i 
Dr. Shull has exhibited'. in· 




University Theatre p�  
�·telemachUs clay," Januaiy 23� 
�4, and 2S. Tickets are pri� at 
SI.SO for Adults and .SO for 
ElY stQd,e�ts,, 'Ille ·b:Ox . .  offQ 
l s n o w � Q. p. e, n. ( r o Ill ' ·  . I • ' 'f 9:�\.,, h -5 p,m. �.d 1, r- ;,.1,Y. P:.� 
iii'th Fine ·A}U-C.ffitit.-
1•\· � 'T\..t ' � ;· ' t  1 11v.r�' 
Thi Coupon Good For SOC 
Off Any Roll C)f Fi.Im 
Developed And Printed At 
Family Pharmacy 
Coupon Expires Jan. 31. 










7:30 At Lantz Gym 
A dults $1.00 -
ID $.SO 
tern ity wa nts no 
rt of  ca ucus 
or non-Qreek, we urge 
who feels that he has the 
, the time, and the talent 
a good Stq� Senafor to 
Clndidate. 
Bach person has the ability 
rilbt, vm.tba he � .Greek 
reek, to deteiln)ine 
he is •able tO> he a 
te for Student Senator� 
In aumaption, . we 1'fca·: 
of the Creek �a11cus as 
tion of individual rights. 
cannot condone ;this. We 
be·a part of this. 
As lndiYiduals, we sha1l 
· -�ach of us for 
those candidates in 
- Jarse district that we feel 
· 1ed to .work for the 
of ALL the stud�nts. 
('' ,�� -, 
Steve Borah 
Vice President, Delta Chi 
Mike Watts 
Student Supreme Justice 
Tom Wetzler 
Financial Vice President 
Student Body (a Delta Chi) 
Randy Newhart 
Student Senator (a Delta Chi) 
�Missionary 
(Continued from page S) 
He said that "the work 
$ttengthened IRY feelings of 
-Willi ting to teach." 
MOST . OF Hamaker's  
expenses in South America were 
paid 'by his· parents. Hamaker 
explained this by saying that 
''.w� coRSider it "a ppvilege to 
serve.;' 
· · Hamaker would : rtt<:e to 
return to 'SouTu�trt�rica. He 
said; "I really love the w;pple . ..-' 
He felt that his tV(� ���·.a 
missionary, .�ere � rewardin , 
piles to ·H astirtgs .. 
��!r��::I-\�hi��:: 
· J,q�us; �n4!.,. o��- vital 
�f tfus mickey-mouse 
:?.Staff de the NEWS has 
tbd lon_g with �nsung 
These are students who 
�gh 't9 be 'involved fqr 
'rs· a�d' throu_gh. tou� . :ra�Y," �hould be the 
,.. �it fingers ·'.at': &ier. 
· · ·�'ho sit Bio\ihl·c,ri' 
· .  iiitentfons•" and· 
·· beCause they're toci 
t!o '1t}'thlng else. 
THE STUDENTS do 
a .voice in iunniog the 
they have no one to blame 







F l l l l E L  
l l l W A R E  
-see �� 
·known· a riews staff that has 
turned down any .tf��of h�P: 
·AnY �ltor, has :a.'ltiatit7.to. 
editorials. Any editor worth his 
salt writes edftbrials. 'lleeaulll'1·. 
Mr. H�titi�; )"Ou do"not happen· 
to agree with the NEWS' 
editorial .po\icy does not mean 
they should not have one. · 
The ol:}rer thing I must take 
iss�e wit;h. is your statement 
cq�rriing the S11J11pso11-NEWS 
marriage. He can't be married :to 
the NEWS because he is married 
to me. 
\ 
Mrs. Robert· D. $.afu.P8on· 
E.ditor's note:  This was 
'recei�e4 :'Y ·· �e NEWS and 
directed ta Mr. Hastings for 
ublicatio n. 
. This· mutual fdnd Is dadfcatd _- 1 
•lnaf e objective-capllaf appncfatlta 
possibilities .,...ly tlnllll ... 
mon stocks. · 
To achieve (ts 1(ng(1 ohfaClfva tMt 
Fund will seek investments with eut• 
standing growth patential. It wll, 
C1'Pitali� : ow .,-ading . oP,prtuaftftl end it wilr take advantage of "tllnl• 
around" situations. lo short, tfia F1111d 
will look for stocks that are under• 
· •lujd. If. may trade the• oo 1 abort• 
term b1.�1s. · . · � 
For the ial)lortantfacta on thll fllj 
ask for 1 prospectua·•ook(M. 
PA UL E. WHEELER 
1409 11th St. or Box 336 
P�ae· 345-3633 
'rliU.l JU � imr £Dte)rlNtwi . � 
M ud-slingin9c__battli f irf' Sendffi;; 
(Cont. from page 3) 
GREESON earlier . told the 
NEWS he considered declaring a 
state o f  emergency and 
tem p orarily disbanding the 
elections committee. 
Greeson ended his report 
unfinished, but contfuued it 
under . the a n nouncements 
section of the agenda at the end 
of the meeting. 
D u r i n g  h i s  
"announcements" Greeson said 
he would ittempt to channel the 
energies and the concern of · 
"certain senators!' - with legal 
prpcedures into issues such as 
the disciplinary· process of the 
university and the procedures of 
the Council o n  Teacher 
Education. 
W A'RMOTH, who has 
continually insisted on due 
p rocess,  right o f  c ross 
examination and freedom from 
self-h'lcritriination in the hearin� 
on Stuffle's . alleged campaign 
violations, attempted to "rise to 
a point of personal privilege.,,. . 
Warmoth repeated his 
point several times, but Greeson 
continued to talk over him. After 
Greeson finished, Warmoth 
moved that Greeson be removed 
from the presidency. 
However, Midkiff ruled the 
motion out of order because a 
motion to adjourn, ·  which has 
precedence over other motions, 
had been made.' 
Fox a n d  h is  In d ia ns  
(Cont. from page 7) 
YES, -MR. FOX, your 
Indians are very · interested in 
uplifting the students so long as 
it is. acllieved as your tribe sees 
fit. I understand your theory 
that all opinions are worth being 
express�ct, but that soine should 
not be heard tOo loudly while 
yours are to be shouted from on 
high. -
Thank rou anyway Mr. 
FoX:, but I prefer to be ignorant 
and continue · to try to educate 
myself by gqing to claSs than to 
enter the chaotic ehlightenment 
o f  the University Union 
prophets. I hope you find 
yourself as intelligent at 3 5  as 
you are now. 
Cloyd Hastings 
O f f i c i a l  • n o t i c e s  
Tow Away 
:E �ivil Monday' f.ebruaiv '2, 
1970, the policy of towing motor 
verucl• .wm gp i� eff.ec� and be 
enforced. · 4 pe�tfhe director Of 
the Council of· Administrative 
·officers a mowr vehicle may be 
towed awr{ without notice at the 
expense of the operator if: 
1 .  Parked i n  a University lot by -
an. �rator who has delinquent 
parking. tickets. 
2. Parked 'in a zone designated 
'by ''tow away zone" signs. 
3. Parked in a · Vriivenitv lot 
without a valid parking.permit. 
. . . 
John Pauley 
Resident Assistants 
Applicatio!IS . , for f\esident 
Anistallt$ in the ,Mefi't Residence­
Halls for the year 197!>-71 are · 
.n�w _ .8¥;ftUab\e, , f�f1!¥S: qn be 
P!�ked up in the di:an. of men'.s . .  
offiC:e or from any residence ',hitll' 
counselor through Februa..Y 6th� 
1970. "All ·&pplicatlon5 ·are due 
February 6th ... · The general 
tequi,-emen� are: 
-
1. Proven leadership; ability and 
Initiative. 
2. Participation in extensive 
training program. 
3. Work with corridor and hall 
government, and to assist with the 
administrative tasks of the hall. 
4. Possess ability to get along 
with end relate to others. 
6 .  Cu mulative grade point 
average of 2.00 or above. 
J; D. Zachary 
Assistant Dean of Men 
. . . 
T� Practicmn 
All students planning to. 
ie q u est -student teec� i n g  
.Boutique 
assignments during the 19.70-71 
school year will be expecied to 
atte[ld departmental meetings 011 
MOnday, February 9, from 12 l 
.noqil to 2 p.m. Oilpartmen.tal 
roOrli assignm11nt5 wilT be posted 
outside of the student teaching 
office, in .theUniversitV Union and 
in the dormitorie�. 
Responsibi l i ties of the 
participants will be explained, 
r�iret:nents .for $tudent-tel!Ctiing 
�I be reviewed, and 'applfca1(ions 
distributed for the coming school 
year. 1:"�e will b.e no make-up 
meet mg. 
R. Zabka 
. Director of Student Teaching 
. . . 
� Gi-.mts 
Any student who •� presentiv 
attending .Eastern on an · ISso 
Grant •or·Scb�i'chip' sftCKild have 
�iv_!!d their rene,val ·fortns ·for 
1 970-71 fn Jh� 111ail, at �ei�.b_o!J:le 
address. Please· note' that these 
renewal appl ications mlist ·.be 
returned tb.· ISSC, :by March 
1� 1970. 
· S tudents who are not 
presently receiving an ISSC Grant 
may pick up applications at the 
O�ice J_f Financial Aids if they 
wish to apply. These initial 
appli"8tions must .be: returned to 
ISsC by March 1 ,  1970. If  
approved, the grant will pay 
partial or full fees for the 1970-71 
academic year. 
Qualifications are: 
1. Must NOT have been 
designated an Illinois state Scholar 
while in high school. 
2. Be a United States 
citizen. 
3. Be a resident Qf Illi nois as 
determined by the legal address of 
.Squire 
I 
the parentlsl or legal guardian. 
4 .  .�e of good moral 
i:tiaracter. 
5. . Be eiiqible for enrollment 
at Eastern l l l iHois University as an 
undergraduate for the academic 
year 1 970-7 1 .  
Ross C. Lyman 
Director of Financial Aids 
. . . 
M.S. Graduates. 
Anyone receiving a Master's 
degree by the end of the Summer 
Ouarter, 1970, whQ has not made 
arrangementswith the Placement 
Office for 11raduate credentials 
should attend a meeting on 
January 22, 1 970, at 10:00 a.m. 
in room 214 of Old Main. 
· . , .  R_e,p i��r•t i.�n.. wi,tl;i . tM PJll'reiPen.tcQfflce •l$.a {JIQUi{em� 
for gr8duatibn. · • · · 
:.Ines Koott 
DirectOI' of P1acmi� 
f:  I 
. . �·, . 




Decatur Pub Schls; 
Bethel , Qtiio, Sc:hls; 
Libertyville Schls. 
Staley's; 
Kankakee Pub Schls; 
Garv, Ind, Schls; 
Kankakee Cotintv 
Special Ed Coop. 
I l l  Dept of Pers; 
Federal Car'eer Dav; 
DePt of Pub Aid; 
Aurora Schls; East; 
J. c. Penney; 
Moore Bus Forms; 
Danville Pub Schls; 
Ill Dept of Pers; 
Dept of Public Aid. 
James Knott 
Director of Placement 
. . .. 
' 
.Western 
20o/o - 30% - 40% - 50% off 
fall and w. inter merchand i.se 
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!:N:��Wi§.:'S.�:'§*.���«�-:.�'f.:°.1$";;���'§:���!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::'5::::::>::::::>:::::�::::: Open letter by Green 
With the e n ding of 
fraternity rush and today being 
formal pledge night, I thought 
that an explanation of the Greek 
system in general might help 
men at Eastern decide if they 
would like to join. 
The step from high school 
to college is a big one and the 
transition calls for much 
adjustment. The fJ>atemities are 
one of the best orpnizations 
within the university that can 
aid in adjustment fot the 
underclassman. 
To many men entering 
college, a frater0ity is something 
about which they have h,eard, 
but about which they have only 
had limited knowledge. Much of 
this knowledge is hearsay arid 
some of it is based on distorted 
-0r inconclusive evidence. The 
fact is' that while fraternities- do 
serve the sti.idents in campus 
activities they also work for the 
community. 
Fraternities are not perfect; 
ho wever.  Like any , other 
association of men, they "hlr\>e 
their shortcomings because they 
are composed of human beings. 
But despite these shortcommgs, 
which. ·  they successfully tty te> 
overc o m e ,  fra ternities are 
making headway in meeting the · 
challenges of a changing world ; 
they are making enormous 
contributions to · the successful 
careers df thousands . of . their 
members. 
The decision is yours, One 
could ramble for hours about his 
p u t  e x p e r i e n c e s  'V i  th 
fraternities .. l!ut I offer to you a 
challenge o.f the future to ,help us build our Greek system; 
- Sincerel)i; 
Mike D •. Green 
lnter�raternify Council President 
Conference slated 
The annual Elementary and 
Junior _High School Conference 
sponsore!l by the Laboratory 
School . at Eastern Illinois 
1Jniv��ty will be held OQ 
J1riday, February-� 
theme of the conference 
will be "Education for the 70's 
and Beyond.;,_- Dr. Raymond 
Griffin, conference chairman, 
said the conference ·Will · be 
som-ewh-at · unique· "i1t' th"at bolll 
Mill!'"tMftt'fittM 'lmf'tf!Mt 
� 1' 'Pnm-hli ., -rnV'oYvear "witA 
� ,. ;: "' . 1 - . I · . i ,, 
-Wt��llni".i.L��\.i,.tl-
1..J � �'ti , ��� lJ-1 
. •mtt . ar�eJ.nnu�� · ._,. r "'' • 1 t � . 11'iJ. 
· · : c · . "  ,- . • . ,• . 
· lf ·l fComes 
, ( · ··From ·The 
Hallinarl< Store· ' 
. . ' ·. 
Univ-ersity 
: Florists . 
tn·  · 
University Village _ . 
Open Sunday'12-5 
p u b li c  c o m m on .scbool 
educi,ttion will be,, participants." 
Registration · fee. for the 
conference. is $2, which includes 
a noon ineal. The registration fee . 
should ·be sent to Dale Downs at 
t h �  L a bo rat ory School.­









L--- ------------- -J 
INTRODUCING . • .  � · · ·  
· Mike Cunningbam 
Mike, an Accounting major from Hume, 
is off campus this winter quarter �oing his 
accounting internship in peroia. 
During the past three years, he has 
gained many honors; some of which 
include being president of the Account­
ing Club and a member of Delta Mu 
Delta, which is a business administrative 
fraternity. 
Mike intends to take his CPA exam this 
spring and then work with a public account-








. Ed Albiniak 





Greeks help 'Friends' 
by Carol Krek 
A fire started by an 
overheated space heater left a 
family of seven homeless but not 
friendless last week. Instead, the 
fa,mily clisc:overed ove� l 00 riew 
friends whom they had never 
known before. 
The family is William 
Friend, his wife- Julian and their 
five children, ages 3 to 8.' Theil 
new friends are the membel'.S of 
Beta Sigina· Psi fraternity and 
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. 
_ . Friend;· . a hame_ss :����., 
and. his family lived fh a trailer, 
which 'alsO' sefv.ed' as·ltis:.hamesi 
mop,..: loc-ated· ·mr the: .,;. fair·· 
groundg. They; • have lived in 
Charleston · only· a short time; 
having r.ocently �ed from 
soutJte1;11 lnd�na, V �t;_;they soo� 
disc-0Yered they were not, 
without _friendi1. 
· · . -- )' 
. lmme<liately, foU-0wing the 
disaster 'fast� -�� of the· 
Presbyterian ;ch.\UCh came to 
their assistance providing a. 
tempora� home for them in the 
basement of the church, They 
later took up residence in a four 
room apartment on 1 4th street, 
but their problems were far from 
solved. · 
. 24 HR. COLOR' PRINTs ·2sc F�mu, "Pll�r;" 








While The · 
sate Lasts 
ONLY AT . Western 
Auto · 
. .. �bii Roger Dlgpl• 
Beta Sig. Roger Weise helps William ��i�. �rllo8d the. item• 
collected in -:the drive which included. a. bunk, bed;_ thre�n:f)ft of 
.dra�l'I and other furniture. over $350 of fQt>d.;cl� beddln!L 
.applianees and dishwara. 
came into the pichµ:e-,. i';:ontactc� 
by Pastor Rust, the. fraternity 
.took up the cause. 
· 
Aided: by the Alpha Gams, 
the grou'p .collec.te<t •food, 
clothinA 1U1d ·(urnifure for the 
"Friends ,�' delivering_; 'k later in 
the af�rrioon. · · · 




2o .. CENTURY-FOX PllESfNTS 
Johli ! Rock 






anthers pound · Lewis 
by Mike Cordts with l :28 left in the contest to Sitton with I 0 points. 
News sports 
Matmen post win •s cagers. took 'highlight the evenina and put the Eastem's Freshman sauad taae of four $fraight floor Panthers over the 1 00 mark. improved their record to an to jwnp off to a I� Jim Kitchen took game impressive 6-1 with a 1 1  S-91 win 
llld went on to crush Lewis scoring honors as he hit ·on 1 2  over Scott Air Force Base in the IOS-66 l;>efore a home fielders. and one free throw for a preliminary game �turday. 
laturclay night. . 
Eastem's matmen were 
victorious this weekend, as they 
came up with their first wictory 
sine�� December 17 by defuting 
Mac Murray College 3 2-8. The 
victory was the second for 
Eastern against four _losses, 
Here are fhe final results of 
Saturday's contest with 
MaCMurray. win pulled Eastem's J 1 1 8- Julian StOYall beat Tim 
Hoopet 9-0 (E), 1 26-Duayne· 
Nyckel beat Bob Stanley 12-0 
(E), 134-Leroy Isbell tossed to 
Bob Wator 1 3-5 (M), 1 42-Bill 
Leatz pinned .Mac Quick (E), I SO-Rick Wyffeles pinned Harry 
Nobak 58 seconds (E). 
ncord to an even 2-2. The ' 
own a 3-1 0 record for 
The 1osa clropped Lewis 
to a 7-6 tnark. 
lft'CHEN, Dave Sitton 
Yoder iombined for 
ten . p(iints. -Kitchen 
Oder hit for two baskets 
Tommy Wilson, num­
ber 10, of Eastern, Is 
starting to come ar­
ound after a prolonfld 
foot injury 1hat has 
kept him out of the 
Head Coach Hop Pinther was 
exceptionally p�sed ov� the 
win; . since it was the f"ust' time 
that Eastern has beaten 
MacMurray in eight year.s. 
"We looked real strong, and I 
feel we'll be ready for Ball 
State." he ·said. 
1:58-RMarty Lovse beat John 
Maple 4-0 (E). 167-Nob Perz 
beat Nick Neintz 8-0 (E), 
1 77-SteYe Ferred pinned by Joe 
Wil�tt 7:02 (M) 
and Sitton c.onnected 
tbe corner for the ten 
margin. Lewi$ Gollege 
·on the scoreboaid autes were gone in_ 
balf, 1111••• Uneup for most of Eastern takes, on Ball State ton,ight in a 7:30 match. Ball 
State is cunently 1-3 and should 
pose ' a tough match for the 
1 90-Cbarlie Scott . pinned 
Tony Munzo 2: 28 (E) and 
heavyweight-Dave Arends 
pinned Bob Cohen 45 &eCOIJ4S 
(E). 
Pantl\ers held a 
· adiDI. 49-25' lead at the 
1'itti 6-S tinter Jim Kitbhen 
tile 'tiay. The MobOrly 
College ipaoster student 
ed to show his team 
"p as.be bit for.1 1 points 
bbed .-s many teboands. 
•• :ability to q 1>8th 
defensive and offensive 
Jll4 t.o 19.l �- l>ig ba$et 
� the:�y- ' fo• ' Sitra 
lll y11r. 
S , Colleaie found- , ao 
1Mt1� balf. ,as. <the 
�ntinUed ,· to>pout, :·it 
�Y Wilson. Ame Off die 
and ll!ll'ted the Panthen 
\S6 point .half. Wilson's 
,aJld quicknas· led 
�..-. ioo- � :toteb>f i� points. � Yo4er. 
for the teeond � ,tJm s0phomore· guard · from Arthu.t, 
- �&�t·=·=r- '.·:-:R��J�:: :·::•·���tr�����:�= 
tecl � . t�ct (r��.tht'Ow� ef-1.?+� sc9rillf !afC\ a sl�� iiiliil-. ... liii..i...., .... -.._..,_ ;·;elge irf;leboundltllgf"'a the k� 
W A N  ' D facton in the third win of the 
year. Eastern had six players iii 
, gjloq1>le figures. 
· 
;;1 (t..o�y Wilson hit for 11 
points in a relief performance 
. :f olli;>WJd by Jerry Day with 1 6, 
t llobiit;Perry with 1 1 , and Dav 
M you STILL bm.Jding about wt11rt you didn't get for Otri•tm•7 (Or 
hlippeMd .to •ow New v .... ·1· R90lutiora1) In o1hlt' .... 811t 
e.lftg the .MnUlll'V lltlht1 'Why � -your heed lri' a book 
,._.., CHeuen't you d��'f� blml yet at 
� � 'i� '¥ :� \ 
The Lincoln Book $hop �·�C!OSS from � ��-
- i f y· '-,�r· -� .� 
This mev be THE TIME to wrestle with the knotty problem of WHY 
�. WHY books, WHY, indetd, BOTHER, but for lheer 
lllWilinment. 11c.pe OR lnfonutloo, the old-f81hioned BOOK Is still 
m..1 rOY'.11 i �- DAIL 'r' 9-6. rd 1 1-3. 
PHON E :�-45-:924 1 
Ryan's Standard Station 
200 w. Lincoln 
Charleston, Ill. . . . 
.. .  '6'" 
the ..ty part of the 
18810t1. Here he dis­
plays his Rigged abil­
ity under the boards 
• he fithts off a Lew-
' Is defender. 
Panthers. 
. 
.Tu m blers eve n m a rk 
Coach Bob Hussey's gymnasts 
returned from -_the windy city of 
Chicago •fter -hattdling . the 
UniversitY . of Chicago and 
G_eofF _ Williams COllege, an 
unexpected entry, in an 
afternoon �;i 
side horse event, Kieth Furst 
won first place in the rings, and 
Jerry Konichek had a fine day 
taking' first places in the parallel 
bars and the long horse. 
The Panthen; edged the 
University of ChiCago by a score 
of 103�35 to 92.03 , an4 
surpassed George Williams photo by Dennis Hoaglin College, 82.8 to capture the 
COOK and Konichek again 
had first place performances 
against George Williams College. 
Cooke in the side horse, and 
Konicbek. on the long horse and 
parallel bar. · The double dual . victory 
Saturday evens the Panther 
won-.fOl's tecord at 4-4. · Eastern 
travels to Ball State this w�¥��:f��·m afternoo .. ·m�t: 
double dual· • 
The 6-1. recotd <:oJlected -� , THE PANTHERS, accoJdiftg 
the FresbmM squad .will .be put to Hussey weie:oot. cpalte up to 
t01'tJ:ie test neit 'Safur�y nigllt par in his �IDatif!.�lthe meet, 
u- Mattoon•s Lakeland -Juru0r •71te 1eam �'\·score as well as 
eo���'t�� �!� , .;�! l�he � ba:=:tQ�L':'C 
'fop raniea),rruoFConeie"fiai11' staw-� �J "ia°'1ul'.J!.'�1. he lin tb� _.s,tat�.,�•n4 !'!_ . r• -�- · it only r�•�· . �''.f'heir .,, ��l 
teun .tQ 1Se8t Ew·a".' .. freshme{i erf...-.i.;l..ncci . · · _  ; .tee_�"'last 
jsquad th� year. · . ; �ee��ril•• • '!,.��>¥!�,, "" "°--'� 
� , Coach� .cd4Y's. $Quad wilJ. · Against · the ,University of 
'travel to Ball State University ..,. .�Ctiil;aio. .F.11$tan.lotlk tluee fu:st �'!u�y, night ·: q iplacea. ·-'� �t.:·�P.tured th� 
· lanlemen , caPture doublewin . 
'.- • Eastern�;1;;binkers boo&et Nish were double �oilers for the contest, Groves cap��­lheir woD!'lc>• rwQrfl,to,4..1 wit!\ the PQrtbers.- T'ialu:t"'fl'.O� the _so the one and th� i;oeter divinf. 
J-o· victories · last- week� •nd l90 :lree"*tJlts;. !While Vish and Spe&cht winpn.w .the 100 
•Q11•staP&1ell..6l�U iR«uoat-..i-ol �tnini.tcd . � 200 and SOO and 2� �lei. D� Furlao 
•- l�rge-µmtz Poorcrqwd .Friday f!Ces� J>on �pund and T�er Tiabrt both set .pool evelling.·:�t\miay,:.Eastetn roll'ed �Ptur,ec;l tu· long :1000 records. Furlan ck>ckcd 2 . 1 4  . .9 
twef Western, 80-32 at Macomb. freeatm .. ' . .  , f�r the 200 bre�� and 
1 Augu�a "1C'fer materialized ' DAN .FURLAN and pay Tiahrt went ·a fine 1:05.2 in the 
a selious "thiea\ ;"8 Eastern won JColar shut out Augie's Roger - 200 bu�erfly · 
.. l tilit"' three events 'in the\ Halstead in the 200 breaststroke. JIM TONICO�CH. fres�an fc>ntest. l)fti Tflhrt;;�d Doni Furtan•s time of 2: 1 3�97 .was a from .East Ollcago, . Indiana , - � peol · record and 1l half second cap.�red the gruelling • �00 
·DIUI ST .. 
soUTH . SiH SGUAIE 
� · a  a.m • .-:9 p.m� 
Closed 5 p.m. Snu ... y. 








� - - · · " . � ,, _ _ _ ..., -� 
bff the National (NAIA) record. individual =medle�r, �onokovtcb 
Other winners were: medley also teamed up with Furlan 
,relay, Jim Tonkovich, Lolar, Buschkopf, and Beusch to 
Steve Buschkopf, and JOhn capture. the 400 medley relay. 
Beusch; Don Speacht in the 200 Eastern s freestyle . relay of 
individual medley and Tom Beusch, Vish, Tiahrt, and 
Collins in the one meter diving. Spea�ht_ also won by a large 
. · ·  margin. 
Eastern furthered its bid for Eastern will be home this 
the llAC swimming weekend as the Panthers will be cham�ionships by decisively going fo; their fourth victory in 
defeating . . conference foe a row. Eastem's opponent will Western. Dick Groves �nd �n be the University . of 
�peacht were double wmners m lllinois.oChicaito Circle. 
THE FASTEST WAY To Get The Road 
Salt and Soot Off Is At The 
· EASTS/DE CAR WASH 
18th 8l Madison, 
8-8 Daily 
Only 75 cents with a minimum of 8 Gal. 
-'I'"!'�--
On schedule 
Yearbook layout editor SallY Grabbe, standing rear, is proud to 
say that her and �ditor Diana Hall's staff is proceeding on schectUle 
with the WARBLER. Seldom has any yea� Qditor been 
on schedule at this time of the year, and their staff 1s more than 50 
pages ahead of the 150 page Sunday deadline in their 408 page 
book. Other staff meihben are, front to rear, Ellen Smatlak, Julie ·· 
Weiler and Margie Jackson. 
(Photo by Jeff N elaon) 
(Photo by Jeff NelloaJ 
Lousy, but still fun < 
She must have � on her way to Ike's to have been ablf 
enjoy the lousy tfeezlng rain preceding the light snow we 
Saturday ... Either tha� or she was coming from lk8'1' and was 11· 
backwards. 
(Photo by .DClllnis H oaglin) 
All the better to see 
Maybe he was using them for blinders.and wouldn't be distracted 
by the happenings going on around him. Or � might have been 
looking at the young cha�tr Q11 the right. 
15 rahs for . . .  
It's obvious that this young thing has ideas of being a cheerleader 
when she grows up. She might have helped the Panthen to their 
105-66 v��C!".Y ���cllJy. _ 
